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IN'TROaUCTION

Tiia kibbuts cosiumity has beoa systematically investigated

by social scientists since V'orld V;ar II ', and rightly sO; since

It is onto of tlie most significant sociological phenomena of our

tiKo. It may be assumed that the kibbutz is an organiaation of

democracy and collectivism mixed. As such it needs further

investigation.

•'The significant Korks on the kibbutz published after I'.'orld

war II are Melford E. Spiro's Kibbuta: Venture in Utcoifl (1956);
Children of Kibbutz (1953); "Is the Family Universal," Atnerican

Anthropo'loijist , "l954; "The Education in Corr.niunal Vill'ife in
Israel," American Journal cX Orthopsychiatry, 1955; 'Ti'ie Sabras
and Zionism: A Study in Personality," Social Problems, 1957;
Murry '.•.eingarcten' s Life in Kibbi^Mi 1955; V.aldo Frank's lUe
Drama of .tsra^ol, 195'?; ~A.' i Cabin's Ormviii^ U£ in the Kibbul^n.,

1965; and' hundreds of i-esearch papers published in the journals
and periodicals by sociologists such as Yonima Talmon-Garber,
S, W, Eisenstadt, Amitsi •jt7,orn ., Wva Rosenfeld, Samuel Koenig,
Richard 0. Schviartz, and some other sociologists and social
scientists.

Social PTOPi&ni;?.. ^'d. 5, No. 2 (Fall, 195'/) is a scecial
issue on rCibbuta. It contains four articles from a field study
of a number of Israeli kibbutsin conducted during 1943-1953 I>y

five American social scientists. Three anthropologists (Melford
E. Spiro, Stanley Diamond, and one v;ho has cho.en to roinain in
Israel, and nov; is living in the kibbuts in which ho did his
field of study) and two sociologists (Richard D. Sch\;artz and
Kva Rosenfeld). See Stanley Diamond, "Introduction," Social
f_roblera_fj. Vol. 5, ^o. 2 (Fsdl, 1957), pp. 6S-70. About 1955
another""teaiii of social scientists conducted a field research in
kibbutzim. They arc Richard Karpe, Richard D. Schv.'artz, Eva
Rosenfeld, lielford Spiro, Ksrilyn V.inograd, and sorae others.
Their research results v.'ero presented in a special issue on
kibbutz by American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, Vol. 28 (195?>).
See Richard" Karpe, "L'drtorial Statement," American J ourna l of
Ortho;3KYchiatry, Vol. 28 (July, 1958), pp. 547-54^.

In discussion of the relationship between collectivism and
democracy, Richard D. Schv;ai'tf5 made a ccnclusion based on his
findinga that democracy can exist in a collective society,
"Do^nocracv and Gollectivis.fi in tl".' Kibbutz," Social Prgblerns,
Vol. 5, Sib. 2 (Fall, 1957), pp. 137-147.



Before prccseding to the an? j
/sis of the klbbut-z ccK'.'.im'.ty,

some geri'irciX inforiii-aticn obcut the b.'^-Ck^'ro'vind of the kibbvitB

Movement and the inGtitutiona^L ftaturc-s of the kibbutz must be

presented.

Kibbutz, in HsbreWj meaas ";; gathering" or "a company."

The term used in Isi^ael i? to refer to a collecr.ivs settlement.

The kibbutz is one of tlw most eAtensive applications of colLoo-

tive living on a purely volujitai-'y basis to be ai.teinptcd in con-

temporary tiwe. This is a unique soci^'l experiment. At present

there exist tnrougb.ou;; I&ra-jl ove:c' i!77 separate kibbutaim v.'ith

a total population of 77,209 pert^on.i.-'^ This comprises four

percent of the aott.led t'evrish ijo^iulatior, in If^rael. In iy,';6

thore Kas tv:enty-&ne psrceiit of th? ruraj. population living in

the kibbutBin.

The moveiicvit towards a kibbx'.ta type of u'j.'nKunity began

quite toi;;c tine before it becaiae a reality. For over nineteen

centuries the .Te-.jish people v.'ere '('ithout a country ana v;ere

persecuted and suffarin- in ranr.y p^^rta of the v.'orld, ecpecially

in Russia and HaKi Gen.iany. In the early 1900' s and at the end

of the 19i'h cf'tv.ry, ^i.onis;?. began as a Kovcmcnt of the Jev;s

over the world for return to Palestine to. build up their hone

land. It bsca'ue en active nove.njnt in lo*97- 'I'he reconstruction

of the national state in Palestine v;aE its goal, and socialism

was considered the be:it means for a new nation dedicated to the

3
'^j.liis figure is of jool. See Joseph Ben-David, "The

Kibbuta -iMd ;-",o,-J:::v,"' }firip^_llzvr.l2, Piannia,g and Villags Coi....i'jnit;^
in Israel (Paris: lihiu,6'0,"i9oii.}', p". 55.



pi'inc3p'i.''o of social equality and justice. The kibbutz com-

munity was orgCTiiiied ir, these terns. Thie kibbut/, settlern v.ere

di;-&v;n .from a i;:o£t Viwied br.clrgrou.id; they caiao iron I'.any parts

of the v.orld v.'ith a variety of cultui'e, foriiied thcnselv&s into

groups j"..;r th.c common gcsls. Primarily tlsey v;ere dra>.-ii from

Eastern Auro{)(Bari Jewery hoD.ding in ccncnon vision of a Utopian

conmunity organized, on democratic pattern. Thu;; the fjrst

kvutza^ was founded in 1909. For several reasons, the kibbut-

zim were considered tho only hops for extensive colotiiaation in

Palestin?. . i'irst, most of tlie iK-Mlgrants v.-ere inexpferlencsd in

farming and v.'ould scarcely be v. illing to undertake settlornjiit on

an individual far:riin£ basis. Second, most of the lottlers w^re

poor; they cculd not finance a farm. Third, there WaS also t:,e

matter of defense against the hostile neighbors; a single house-

hold .cowlci not d-i'fend itself ir; case of attacks. Fourth, the

natural conditions, such as tfie stony deserts and marshes, gave

an individual fani. little chance of success, because the stone

raust bo cleared and the land nv.st be irrip;ated before farming.

But by pooling their knowledge and efforts a collective group

^The kibUutB actually is kvutza . It served as the proto-
type of the kibbutz generally. It Vias originally distinguished
from the kibbutz by its Siraller size, its early antagonism to
industrialization, and its relative uncoacern v.jit]i formulating
a politjcal systematic point of view. Hov;aver, in recent years,
tiie distinctions between kibbutz and kv',).tza have been largely
obliterated. Since 1921, the nsrta of kibbutz began to be used.
Stanley Diamond, "Kibbutz and Shtetl; The History of An Idea"
facial EDlWer 15, Vol. 5 (Fa.U, 1957), pp. 71-72; and l-.'illiam
ii-enkel, Xne Faiuilv in Perspe ctive (xiew York: Appleton-Centiirv-
Orofta, Inc., 19oO)',"p. 16'/;



!iii,r;ht svoceed.^

Tho features of the kibbutz are as fol!) ov/s:

Collective ov;nership. All property and means of production

in the Kibbutz are ov/nod by the collective, except a fev; small

personal effects. Members v;ho leave the kibbutz have no claim

on any part of it. The collective ov/nership is believed to

proveat the davelopuent of econcmlc classes and the inevitable

social inequality that seeifis to characterize stratified soci-

eties. In other words, the founders of the kibbutzim believed

thot a ju3t end equal society could bo iraplemenoed by a col--

Isctive i;roject.

Direct democracy. The kibbutz vests the highest authority

in t.'io general assembly both in its vnritten constitution and to

a large extent in practice as well. The general assembly is

composed of all odu].t members of the coh.nunity and most deci-

sions are made by a majority of all members present at a given

meeting. The meeting is usually held once a week to solve the

general (such as admittance of nev; members, election of the

management to authorize the annual budget, etc.) and specific

(such as fi'iance, laboi', education, health, etc.) problems.

'ii-^lford S. Spiro, Ki]l!?.Ut_z: YjHtPMVA iB Utopia (Kev/ York:
Schocken Books, I965), pp.'xxii, xv,' 11-37;" Ken'.col, or;, cit

.

,

pp. 166-168; John Hersey, "Our Far-Flung Correspondents: the
KihhutB," The Kew Yorker, April 19, 1952, p. 97; Eva Rosenfeld,
"Social Stratification in Classless Society," An-erican Socio-
logical Review. Vol. 16, No. 6 (December, 1951), pp. 76'6-7b7;
Herbert A. Aurbach, "Social Sti'atification in the Collective
Agricultural Settlernant in Israel," Rural aociolofy, Vol. 1&
(wr.rch, 1953), pp. 25-26; and Sam'.i'il Koenig, "The' Crisis in
Israel's Collective Settlemonts,'" J-sv/ish Social Stu-iies .

Vol. 14 (July, 1952), pp. 145-147.



Shf red dlstribubion. Money has been abolished within the

kibbutz both as a medium of exchange end a symbol of wealtli.

The distribution of goods is by the principle of "to each ac-

cordiny, to his neods." Consunicr goods and services ar'3 provided

by the cotpjiiunity to each member. The main mtials are taken in

the coiiiiiiunal dining room, and the communal stores s'apply the

other needs of the members

.

Collective upbringing. Children's upbringing is a collec-

tive responsibility of the community. They live not v.'itli their

parents, but in special children's home, where they ore car'sd

for and educated by special nurses and teachers. Parents h-Jve

no direct responsibility for the economic needs of their

children

.

S^L~Xsh2L- In kibbut?,, the .ideal of work ii.-. an ultimate

value. All wcn-ks v.'ere dons by the kibbutz members themselves;

no hired labor was permitted. In the early years, all jobs were

rotated to emphasiKe the goodness and importance of the lesst

skilled and raenial jobs as v.'ell as more demanding ones. ,,

Equnlitarianism. In kibbutz, all people are equal. The

equality means that all members have equal responsibility to

servre both as leaders and as ordinei-y laborers. The equality

encourages the horizontal patterns of relationship and dis-

courages the vertical social differentiation.

Gr.niE primacy . The interest of the kibbutz is alv/ays para-

mount, then the needs of the individual and the needs of the

kiLbuts conflict, the individual is expected to abdicate his

needs in favor of the kibbutz. This applies to vocational
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intci'iET'S 3s v>i.:H US to ideological convictions.

A i:ftcond £-.spf.ci of thi ethicsl valuo of thu group Jw the

assu:nptior! tdat the individual's iiiotivacioij will alv/aya be

directsd to the proKotlor. of thr- j-roup's interest, se ;rell as

his own. 'i'hif. meaj-'S that every member if, r&sponaJ.bls for the

welfare of tvery other' member :nd for Lhe v/elfare of the kibbuta

a.s 0. v.holo, just E£ th^; k.'.bbut;' is n'-sp-.-niriblo for the v.-clfaro

,6
01 each inQiv.iauai.

These features of the kinbu:tz ErI.ioulfted t/ie c&utral

values of daily life in the kibhur.a coiKT.unity . Althou-;;)! th-s

kibbuoi", has successfully plsy -' -t"-« '"'^1- "-" building up the

country, today, it is fncing « crisis v.hich threitens the ori^:,-

inal ideology in its initial stage. Ths factors which ]e:d to

the crisis' derivod fron; chan.v.cd coiiditior;s vnthoutj as v,t11 as

witliin the kibbuts." The proposition underlying this study is

thot the alteration of the kibbuta ldeolo,~y is related to

chinges in the structure r.:id function of the task-subsysteia, as

well as that of the wainte nance subsyste-n.

Students of the kibbutz cot'/Aunity hHve .=,ho'-;,n concern for

the specific subsystems or particular aspects of ths orjaniaatic/-

^Schv;artz, on. cH., p. nV; Spiro, Ki'l^yt^: '^tppi.a. In
Ventjire, oj3. citT ." pp. "12-19, 29-30; Rivkah Bar-Yosepb, "'rhe

lattei-n of .;,arly Socialisation in the Collective Settlement,"
huro-'n Relations. Vol. 1?, No. 4 (1559), pp. 3't5-346; Spiro,
Chiioren of the Klb;Dut.!5, on. ci_t. , pp. 'i-5; and Kenkel, on., cit

pp. 'r6~j--lb&.'

'^The crisis here is i-eferred to the alteration of kibbutz
orip;:ua.l ideology.

Koonig, 00. cit . p. I/1.8.



Their efforts have besn conct-.ntrated on investif^ating the

arrangements v/lthin the kibbuti:, the direction of change, and

ite contacts v;ith the rest of Israeli society.

In analyzing the crisis of tho kibbutz, an understanding of

the external and tlie internal aspects of the kibbutz and the

broader implications of tho conuriunity are necessary. V.'arren

generalized Parsons' and Homan.s' tlieory of social systems as

follows;

It has both external and internal aspects relating
the systems to its environment and its units to each
other. It can be distinguished from its surrounding
environment, performing an equilibrium in the sense that
it adapts to changes from outside the system in such a
way as to minimize the im.pact of the change on the
organizational structure and to regularize the sub-
sequent relationship,

9

As yet v/e do not have definitive answers as to the patterns

of the external and the internal factors vvliich caut,ed the criLiis

of the kibbutz community. The purpose of this study is to ir.-

vestigate the structure and function of the Icibbutz in order to

analyze its crisis. External and internal aspects related to

the crisis vvill be further analyzed in teniis of subsystems,

socL-il stratification, and the relationship betv/een the kibbutz

and Israeli society.

So far sociologists have not made rauch use of the extei'nul

and the iritomal patterns of a social system-'-" in reference to

"rioland L. Warren, The Con',::-anity in America (Chicago:
Rand-McKally & Company, r966F,"p. 1%.

lOThe theory of social system can be applied to the commu-
nity analysis. See .varren, po. cj/...

, pp. /+6-51, 151-161; and
Ir'win T. Sanders, Tne_ Coii.taunity: An Introduc tion to Social
System (Kev/ York: The Ronald Press Company, ' igS'S) , "pp. 25-5J.



tho coGiaunlty anr,ly'ci&. Ilov.ev-cr, the fiystor.istic linkage betiveen

variouc sibsystenis in tr.e cor.ir.anity and th?ir reapsctive exti-a-

couuriunity r o],-t^cuehlp ore c.f spe:'.lp.j. relevoRce to this study.

Hoffians did En:;..-, ii q' t-tcmntic analysis of the external and

tho internal pattori'jb of the ay£jter;i in "Th;: Human Group." He

defined the exte;,rnal fiyatew a£> s sat of intenrjl relationships

that solves tho survival problc.-js of the grcxip in its envi!on-

ment. If the group is si'i'viviii;?; in its envlronirif.Mt , the bo-

hayior of the group must be t.'ch fc; to sillov.' it to eurvive in

the enviro'iwent

.

Hoinans defirjr.d the interncil systci.i as follov.'p:

• . . -We call the eystcrn "intern;;!" because it
is not directly conJitioned by the envii'onmi\it , and v/e

spc.-.k of it as ''elaboration" because it includes forms
of beliaviour not includsd uncer th.e heading of the
externel system, . . . tie th.ink of the Internal sy-steisi

as group behaviour that is an expression of the senti-
ment s t o'.rards one anoi her developed by tJie meBibcrs of
the group in ths co-ar.se of thair life together. 12

Parsons has iradc litole use .of t he orternal-iiiternal con-

cept 111 tii3 analysir. of a sociol systfin. H'; develops a set of

concepts associfit-'-d with the pj.ttern variables;

(1) P.S.-\i-i'.ttf'irini£'li i-' Koncemsd v-ith the selection,
ordering end attainment of tho collective goal rather
than the maintenance of solidarity. (2) Adnptotion is
econowy prlMacy, and manipulation of the envii-onment in
the interests of gosl-attaiixraent. (3) X;vfcegr?itio':i con-
cerns the adjustaent of conflicts and direction of
motivation to fulfillment of institutionalized expecta-
tions. In the narrower sense, it is prisrarily a

11
George C. K^-ms-ns, The Hnr-An Group (Kev; Yorlc; Harcourt

Broc-; ftno Co-i.oar.y, 1950), pp. 6o, 93"; and V;-.rren, on. cit.
,

p. 13c!.

~Ho;!ir.ns, ou. cit.., pp. 109-110.



mechanism of social control, (4) Tension-wan

a

gement has
the expressive tXmction. The first two are primarily
concerned with the task-function of the system which
parallels Horr.ans' external system; the last two are con-
cerned with the maintennnce function of the system which
parallels Hornans' internal system. In his extei'nal
systora, Hoiaans included both the task the group performs
in relation to its environment and the formal aspects of
the froup's organisation for these tasks. In his internal
system, he included the sentiments and spontaneous re-
lationships which arise among members as they perform
the group's tasks. 13

The distinction between the external-lntornal. and the task-

maintenance is "the formal aspects of structure through v;hich

the group is organized to perforin its tasks, although included

by Homans in his external structure, are customarily considered

as part of the group's maintenance function."'-^

In en analysis of a coiMamity as a social system, Warren

uses the concfpt of vertical-horizontal instead of Homans'

external-internpl, because he thought that the vertical-

horii.ontal pattern is more applicable than that of Homans'.

Vi'ari'en defined the com.iunity' s vertical pattern "as the struc-

tural and functional relation of its various social units and

subsystems to extracou.munity systems," and horizontal pattern

"a:i the structural-functional relation of its various social

units and subsystems to each otiier ... on the saiae level. 15

The kibbutz is a unique type of community; its normative

^'i'alcott Parsons, Struct ure end Process in Modern Soci-
eties (Illinois, The Free Press, 19^), pp. iV4-57; Parsorrs,
Societies: Bvolutionary and Conparative Perspectives (Ke-.v Jersey:
Pr';ntice--H-ill, Inc., In,'jlev;ood Cliffs, 1966), pp. 18-19, 25, 29;
Vvarren, p£, £it., p. 140.

^.varren, or;, cit. . p. 140,

15Ibid., pp. 161-162,
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pattern is riiffere-nt fro.'.i that of -uhc lEr£i3li society. 'The

kibbutz subsysteiiis £ii-e not vertict;.lly i-elated to extraco;;iiuanity

systems as in the Uniteri Bt?.itc.;. Thus Vviirran's verticsii pat-

tern of the co;nir.!!aii^y C'::;.i:iot be ajplic-.i hero.

The fcia'.ilarity botvieen th( external-internal pattsi-n and

task-niaintennnce is that "task pori'orinance often related com-

munity subsystems to extrscc/i.Troriity systeiH. V/hile maintenance

activities hove to do raoi'S v.ith relation of different sub-

systems to each other on th.-; local level, "•'•"

Vihile analyzing the chan,';;c in the original ideolo;;y of the

kibbut'/j, we first ccnsider the relation betv;sen the kibbutz and

Israeli society -through its taslc-subsyste!,'!; second, v;e consider

the interrelation of thu subEysto;-3 and the subsystems thoia-

selver. v/ithin the kibbuta. Hov;over, tlij difrerantlatlon betv/^en

the external and the internal patterns, aw', on. the cthei- hand,

between the task and maintenance patterns is rci'gh. Scruotur-

ally, the patterns are closely interdependent. It will not be

useful to deal vdth them indep-mdeatly; it idll be necessary to

interv/eave the.Ti. Kut for the convenience of analysis, it is

necessary to Hoke the distinction between these tvro types of

structures and at the same tiriiC to shov.' their interdependence.

V/e mus-t have a point of reference for the analysis of the

kibbuta subsystem. Parsons' approacii to for.jal organization

can be applied her.'^:

16t,,bid. , p. lo.i.
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(1) Cultural-Institutional poJnt of viev; uses tlie

values of the system and their institutionalizstion in
different contexts as its point of departure. . . . The
main point of reference for analyzing the structure of
any social system is its Vc-:lue pattern. This defines
the basic orientation of the system to the situation in
v;hlch it operates; hence, it guides the activities of
the participant individuals. (2) The "group" or "role"
point of viev; v;hich takes suborganization and roles of
individuals participating in the functioning of the
org&ni uation as its point of departure.^'?

The data being employed in this paper are inainly fro;;!

recent research done by sociologists, anthropologists, psychol--

ogists, and a few economists, lloat of the works are field re-

search, which emphasize specific aspects of single subsystems.

Some othijr social scientii.ts focus noro or less exclusively on

one nari-ov;er aspect of social life in the kibbutz coriiraunity.

From a revicv; of literature of the kibbutz, no social scientist

using the sociological approach to ann3,yze tht; v.'hole kibbutz

corKiiunity was found. The writer hopes to ex-'-uulne the question

whether the ideal experiiaerital community could be maintained

as well as its original ideology.

'Parsons, Structure and Process in Modern Societies .

op . cit . . pp. 19-^0,
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m>J SUBSYSTJiiiiS OF THii KIIij3U'i,;— STKUCTUEE MID FUNCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to encalyze the structure

and the. function of the subsystems of tJie kibbutz and their

interrelations in order to find out the chsnges within the

kihbutz. Four subsystems v;ill bo analyzed here: the comraissioa

of the kibbuta, th? econony, the family, and the education. The

coaimisslon of the kibbuta directs th„- sctivities of the klbbutK

towards its collective goal and also aakc;; contacts with its

external environment. Bat the structure end the role relation-

ship of the coamission are changing in tei'ni'^ of t'le stru.ctural

differentiation and fur.cl-ional spociali^^ation of the economy.

The economy perforKs the adaptive functions. It is the instru-

mental system of the kibbutu and the main stream of bringing

the changes froiii v.jthout. The family and the education perform

the process of socializ.-ition; their functions for the kibbutz

commnity are expressive and normative rather than operative.

The Etx-ucturti of the family and the structure of the education

az-e changed in terms of the structure of the task- subsystem.

The fai.aly

The foEily in the klbbuts comiaunity is different from that

of Israel. The kibbuta family is non-familistic."'- Emt according

-Mr.s. Talmon-Carber, in order to analyze the kibbuta family,
did develop a typology of the "non-fe-.iilif;tic" and the "fam-
ilistic" structure of comraunity to indicate the differences of
the kibbutz foinily from that of liashov.

In the "faiiilistic" type the fafiiily is the basic unit of
the division of the labor and a major structural principle. Ttie
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to Talinoi. ' s Ktudy of the kibbutz family, there is a tendency of

"non-faffiilistic" movln.- toiwrd "ffunili:;tlc."^ The changing

tr&iic can ba obsQi-'yd frow th^T structure and fimction of tne

fairco.i'j -.vhicn will t-s aizovcsad in the following pages.

The kibbutz fii.Tu.Iy play;; en e.xpreasivo role for the attair.-

nient of tha collwctive goals of the kibbur,?, co.Tmiunity. During

t!:e c!:.r.ly revolutionary staj:f:,3 husbarici and v;ife had independeKt

job:;, roles Vifcr-e allotted to individu-'^ls by the comraanity '.voi'k-

coi.u.iittoe. Some functions of the faunly had bee*\ delegated to

other subsystenw, such as econo:.iy and education. But recently,

soaie of its lost functions have been resuraod. becauos of the need

of the ooiiinamity for its ovm survival. As Me have mentioned,

the kibbuta coimamity is a group and equa] itarian-orientad

cotm.unity; all the actj^'ities end unita v.ithin tne community

focus or: these values. VJhen the ffarijy relaU.ciidhip has weak-

ened, t.'io priwai-y group characterf &tics of the coTjnunity and

housslnold unit is an extended family. It is largely self-
sufficient. To the extent that it is not self-sufficient, it
established relations ae a family unit -.vith similar family units
within a franewoil: of kinship units of varying range. Predom-
inanoly "familistic" societies are :>£ the common type.

The main cliaracteristics of the "non-familistic" type, on
the one hand, are delegation of functions to other institutions,
discontinuity betv/een familial and social roles and autcraizaf'on
of the nuclear faially. Predominantly "non-familistic" societies
are of the ass-jciational type. Mrs. 1. Talmon-Garbcr, "The
Fa.-iiily in I&rc,,ei," Journal of I'larrla^e and FaTilTy Livinf-.
Vol. 16 (1950, pp."343^';sn ^ .-^^>

2T. Tal;iion-(;arber, "The Family in Revolutionary Movement"
in Meyer Ni:.-koff, ed., Compa:'.vntive Faaiilv Si^t^n (Doston:
Houghton-KlATlin, IS'65), pp. i;59-2So'.

-'iVMla aaaly'.iTi.-; the dcyslop'>:'it of the kibbutz community,
Tali.ion-Garbar divided the states in revolutionary and routinali-
zation. All the kibbutzim go thi-ough these two stages.
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family tfc.icis to become a conipeting focus of intensive primsary

group relatioiif . The coin:i;:.tiJ.ty crient^ition checks this to a

cert-siin degree to prevent haraiir.^ the cohesion of the coiranunity.

VVhUe anelyains the internsl function of Lhe fs;.;ily, it is
^

nececscry to conni.cler the external ties betv/ean th'j faralT.y ?.nd

otho5i- GuoF.ysterns.

KSBill ZiiilO-tions- Aocci'dliig to Mur-Jock's crosr-culturv:;!

study of kjnchip, the nuclei.!- farcl.lv is univercsl, an;i the

functions sej-veci by it v.re urjivert-sl pverequisi-uoti for the sur-

vival of any sociecy.'' In order to analyse the family,

Murdock's wodel of four functions (reproduction, sexual reg-

ulation, econoiay, and aoniali nation) csn be applied here.

The degree of pirfor.iiancs of th.eso functions is different in

terms of social sti'ucturc. ^ In the kibbutz, tivo of these four

functions sre distributed to oth-r subsystems such as economy

and education. The kibbutt; facily no;; is regaining some of its

lorjt fu;;ctionc. we shall look fii-st at reproduction and sexual

regulation, vjhich are assumed to ba unique to the faiiilly in the

coni'jiunity, and t'lon examine sonx of the other functions in

v/hich the family plays partially.

1. Reproduction and Sexual Eegulation. The family is

institutional locus of i-eproduction in the kibbutz. "All

kibbutH couples eventually got married in accordance v;ith

*Goor£e I,-';;ter I-.urdock, Social Structure (Nev; York: The
waciiillan Corapanj , IS'65) , (tenth printing)

, p. 10.

'1. TalLi&n-Garbii-, '"Social Structure ana Far.iily 3ize,"
ttuiMS Heistions, Vol. 12, Ko. 2 (1959), pp. 121-146.
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riiarriage laws of the state, because children born out of wed-

lock have no rights according to stats lav,'." The sexual

relationship bet'.con moo and women is not confined to the

marriage situation, but the kibbutz has a norra attempting to

guarantee that reproduction shall take place vdthir. family

fraraevjork . Premartial relations are considered legitimate and

, 7are not censurea.

'

The emphasis on free love and the emphasis on restraint

and reticence siwultaneously check each other. There was

hardly any promiscuous and indiscriminate mating or wild

irresponsible experii;ientation. The findings of Trilmon-Garbcr

are contradictory to that of Spiro's. Spiro maintained that

there are no. sanctions against sexual relations among the

young people in the kibbutz,'^ But actually there is a taboo

among the peer-group; because the children of a peer group

are grown up together like brothers and sisters. ^'^

"Talmon-Oarber, "The Family in Revolutionary Movement,"
££• cit.

, p. Z65; and Helford K. Spiro, "Is the Family Univer-
sal," American Anthro -.iologist . Vol. 56 (October, 1954), pp.
841-642.

"'^

Ibid .. p. 265. "

..

%bid .. p. 266.

'Spiro, op. cit . . p. 84I.

lOy. Talaion-Garber, "Kate-Selection in the Collective
Settleuient;-,,'' .i!T;exic_an. Sociological Review. Vol. 29 (August,
1964), p. 502." "" '

'

it shosld be noted that the kibbuti; described by Spiro is
affiliated with a Federation that pursues much more extreme and
more rigorous policy of sexual desegration than the federation
in which Talmon-Carber conducted 1: Is research. Kibbutzia af-
filiated to the Orthodox religious Federation practice con-
siderable segregation betv;e-?r. sexes.
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In recent yeors, the recruitment of nembershlp has shifted

from outside the kibbutz to natural increa'so within th-; kibbutz.

The i-eproduction role of tha family has become more significant

then before. Consequently, a more feminine prototype for v.-omen

emerged, end the family is partially emancipated. The average

nuittber of children in the kibbutzim was for year;; one of the

lowest in the country. In 1941-19't2 the birth rate per family

in the kibbutzim v.as 0,6 af. corapared to 1.2 for the country as

a whole. Now the average birth rate of the kibbutt; is higher

than in town. In 1953-54 the birtii late per family in the

kibbutzim was 1.75 as compared with the urban rate of 1.64.

V.'hat kind of ideology is beliind the reprodx'.ction? Tliere

are four ideological patterns rol.-n-od to the i-eproduction of

the family as follows:

]2
Distribuf' 01! of ideolo<>locO. pattern

'

.... — - -_ ^ (N=445)
Collective-oriented limitation 12
Collective-oriented expansion 39
i-'amily-oriented expansion 21,

Individual-oriented limitation 25

Too"

The ideology of expansion of faraily size is at present

much stronger than the ideology of limiLation. The attitude of

the kibbutz members toward the size of family is that forty-

eight percent of the people prefer the raedium family size

11
"Talii.on-Garber, "The Family in Ii:rE3l," on. clt . ,

p. 347.

12
Talii-.on-Cai'ber, "Social Structure and Family Size,"

0£. cit . , p. 133.
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(3-4 cliilriren) ; tvventy-four percent prefer large fyniily size;

5.5 percent prefer pr.ia] 1 faiully size (1-2 children); and only

9.6 percent reject the collective norm.-'-^

Ovdng to the change of the leproduction role of the family,

the relationship betv/een husband and v;ife, parents and children,

and the fai.iily position in the community are also changed.

2. The Economy. In general, economic cooperation is one

of the main family functions in '.vostern societies. The eco-

nomic unit in the kibbutz is the comnranity, not the family.

Family does not have any property; and, of course, there is no

inheritMice. Husband and i.'ifo are independently participating

in work in the eoaiiunity; tlie maals are taken in the corrununal

dining hall; and children are cared for by t)ie community

nuisery. The kibbuta covftmunlty is run as a single ecQicEJc

unit. The economic cooperation betvreen husband and v;ife rioea

not take place in the family, because of the social structure

of the kibbutz precluding the necessity for such cooperation.
' ''

The role of both men and v/oinen required a v/holchearted

devotior to the v/ork and active participation in communal

activities outside of the family, and the masculine prototype

prevented an intense identification with the role of mother and

curbed the desire for ch ildron. '-^

l^lbid,, pp. 127-128.

•^Talmon-Garber; "The .'''aiiily Revolutionary Movonient,"
OE- c.i_t., pp. 260, 263; and Spiro, od. crt.

, p. Stl.

l^Xclfflon-Garber, "The Family in Revolutionary Movement ,
""

op . cit . . p. 263.
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Kecently, ov.'iiig to the change of patterns of distribution

of certain consuiiiptioii itens and tlw development of sex-role

differentiation in vork sosignment, the position of the family

and relationships of tha husbandr-wife have been altered. Many

kibbutzim have abolished tlis allocation of certain goods

according to fixed and specific standards and have introduced

a more flexible distribution systcfli. The family hfss some of

the responsibility for the planning in this sphere. As the

sex-role differentiation, men are doin,;, productive labor and

administration, and women are allied to housekeeping and child

care not far from their apartment or ths nursery; thus, it is

easier for them to cope with their tasks at home.^°

3. Socialization. The role of socialization in the kib-

butzim is played by the nurses, instructors, teachers, and

parents. Only the parents \vill be discussed in this section.

'The parent-rolo in socialization is an expressive one. In the

kibbutzi.-n children live apart from their parents. From birth

they sleep, eat, and, later on, study in the special children

house. Each age group has its ovm life and its autonomous

arrangements. Children mset their pai-ents in off-hours and

spend early evenings with them. On Saturdays and holidays they

stay iiiost of the time with their parents. During the revolu-

tionary stage, it was feared that deep attachir.ent to one's

children might take precedence over the task-oriented relations

•''Ibid., pp. 265, 271-276.
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17with comrades. ' Therefore, the oonraunity limited the close

attacb.nisnt botv;een the parents and the children.

In the rout :inaliz?i tier, stage of the klbbutZj the parents'

role in socialization is to minister to thoir children's needs

for security end love. The mother is more conceiried with the

bodily well-oeing of the children and takes care of them vv'hlle

they ijre at hoina. She usually has trore contact with the

nursery and the school and sees the upbringing of her children.

The father's niiin responsibilities arc outside the home, in the

yard, on the farm, in dealing with coKir.unal affairs which con-

cern the kibbutz as a whole. According to Talmon's study, i-i

the eyes of the- growing children, the figure of the father

eiaerges gradually as the representative of the kibbutz, while

the toother is the representative of the family. •'° The children

spend a certain amount of time with both parents, and the

father is expected to join in tMs intimate expressive inter-

action. This could suggest minii.iizstion of specific sex-role

determined differentiation, particularly in family related

instrumsntal and expressive role. -'9

4. The Affectional Function. This function is not in-

cluded in liurdock's foui' functions of the family. During the

revolutionary stage, the privali?,a tion of the family life was

l^Ibid.
, pp. 261, 263-264.

^%bid.
, p. 27c.

'-•'Sol Kugelmass and Shlomo Ereriitz, "Perception of Parents
by Kibb'.t-i-. Adolerjcents: s i'urther Test of the Instrumentalix,y-
expressive kodel,-- Human Relations . Vol. 19 (Fall, 1966), pp.
117-11?*.
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mada a.laoat irapoasible, because the attachment relationship of

the family membars is considei'sd to tlirsaten kibbutz cohacion.

Consficjuently , tlisre v.as little regerd for the faraily relation-

ship in v.'ork allocation. Husbarid and wife v.'ore assigned to

jobs Vv'ith different timetables end did not sea aach other. In

th3 routinalization stage, a subtle transfonnatioii of informal

relationships and Isisuro-time activities for husband and wife,

less free time is spsnt in public; husband and V-'ifo spend much

of their free time together at )ioa:3. The fyvqij.ency of contact

between parents and children is also increased,^ especially in

the care of aged parents. The aged parents live to.i'ctiier,

either in separate rooms, or in a serai-detached little fl.yt

adjoining their children's flat. Relatives v;ho live in the

saiie corrauunity maintain close contacts through frequent visits

and mutual help. This situation leads the relatives to cluster

in blocks and this arrangement has a considerable influence on

coiiimunnl affairs.'^

-

As it is no\.', kibbutz parents and children arc greatly

attached to one another and derive satisfaction. This relation-

ship cannot bo gained from outside tVie faiiiily. The parents'

room becor'ies a scrt of psychological need of the child. '-^

Talffion-Barber, "The Family in Revolutionary Moveiflent,"
op . cit.

, pp. 26? 276-277.

X. Talmon-Garbor , "Aging in Israel," American Socio-
lo/'ical Reviev; . Vol. 6? {Nov., I96I), pp. 2f!8~?>J9.

00
Talinon-Garber, "The Family in Rovolutioni'ry Movement"

OD. cit., p. 281,

^^Molford E. Spiro, Kibbut z: Venture, in Utopia {iicv York:
Schoeken Books, I965), thii-d printing, pp. 125-1261
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According to Talmon-Garbar's study, in many cases interaciion

of family menibers with one another is less frequent than inter-

action v.'ith outsiders, but internal ties within the family are

continuous and more inton.se. The emotional ties that bind

husband end vlfe and parents and child)-on are much more inti-

mate and more exclusive than the ties vath other members of the

kibbutz.^''

Marriage and Jvote Selection . By a definition of marriage

by Kurdock, "marriage exists only v.'hen the oconomic and the

sexual are combined in one relationship." -^ By such a defini-

tion, there is no maj.-riase in the kibbutz community, because

the economic factor does not exist in the kibbutz marriage.

Hov.'evcr, ther^ is a patterned relationship betv;een adult mem-

bers of the two sexes that resembles marriage.^" 'Marriage in

the kibbutz does -not change the status of women; she retains

an indepondont status in her ovm right. ^'

As for the mate selection among the second generation,

there is a tendency toward out-group. Membei-s of tiie same

peer-group develop an incest taboo that neutralizes their

sexual interest in each other end that prohibits sexual rela-

24
Talmon-Garber, "The Family in Rcvolxitionary Kover.ient,"

op . cit.
, p. 269.

'^^i-iu^'dock, 02. cit . . p. &.

''"Viilliam F. Kenkel, The Pp"}1XX iH Perspective (New York:
Appletcn-Centu.ry-Croft, Inc., TS'bO)

, p. I69.

2'Talaon-G;irber, "Th-:; Family in Sivolutionary -Movement,"
cv. ci;c . , pp. 264-265.
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tions and marriage within ths peer group. This taboo extends

Eoiaewhat to fill children born and reared in the same kibbutz. ^^

Thoy chooce their marriage partners from a nearby group.

According to Talmon-Carber ' s study of inata-selection in

the kibbutz cormaunity, the second generation tends to marry

(1) members who join their kibbutz at later stages of its de-

velopment, (2) members of other kibbutf.im, (3) members of

training groups of prospective settlers organized by the youth

movements, and (4) outsiders who are not affiliated with the

collective moveracnt^i In the samp] e of 125 couples, the distri-

bution of marriage pattei.-ns in as fcllovs:

Percent

(1) Intra-second generation
Intra-peer group
Inter-peer group 3

(2) Intia-kibbutz 3I
(3) Inter-kibbutz 23-
(4) Intra-movement 27
(5) i^xtra-movement 16

100 (125)

Most marriages are concentrated in the intermediate range

of this typology. Kighty-one percent are of the intra-kibbutz,

inter-kibbutz, and intra-movement types. Both intra-second

gonei-ation marriages and extra-movoMent marriages are less

prevalent than the interme;"iate types. "^

26
y. Talmon-Garber, "J-iate-Selection in Collective Settle-

ments," Aiii££icii;i ^ic.iol'.OffJ.jjal Review, Vol. 29 (August, I964),
p. 491.

^

^^Ibid,, pp. ,',94-495.
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The cxogamous tendericios are lurther enhaiiCOd by the

ambivaJ.ent attitnae of the second generation toward local con-

tinviity. west of the Ecr;;bers of tho second generation have n

strong loyalty to their nativt kibbutz, but at the same tlrae

they are often hemmed in and isolated. The out-group marriage

express es their craving for nov; expei'iences and for new con-

tacts. 30 Thus, "Marriage brings about a rearranceinent of the

social structure by segregating and interlinking sub-group

vdthin it. It bears directly on cohesion and continuity of the

system."'^

Strain and Restoration. In tho early revolutionary stage,

the kibbutz de-?niphasized the family relationship v.hich was

considered detrimental to t?ie collective cohesiveness and

loyalty. The kibbutz tried to limit the fair.ily by all means.

Consequently, the psrforuiance of the reproduction role \ias

inevitably restricted, and the birth rate of the kibbutz was

the lov-cst in the country. Since the new members from outside

the kibbutz decreased, another agricultural cooperative

3?
"Moshav" v.'as established, and the labor for industrialization

^OTalmon-Garber, "The Family in Revolutionary Kovement,"
02 . cit . , p . 2o 1

.

31
-^ Talmon-Garher, "M.'ito-Selection in Collective Settle-

ments," OD. cvt.
, p. It9y.

-^ The Moshav establish!;d in 1921 is a cooperative whose
land is divided into equal farmsteads, each of which is v/orked
without hired help by a family acceptable to the members'
General Assembly, Since the establishment of Foshavim, the
kibbutzim have confronted the competition with the moshav for
the recruitment of me-ubers. The position of the moshavim has
been radically ciianged; 75 percent of all settlements founded
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and expr:nsion was no?d°d, the kibbutK has confronted a problem

or recruitii^ent; I.e., the recruitment has shifted from outside

of the kibbutz to the natural inoreaae within the kibbutz. Thus

tills change makes the vjomen more feminine and the partial eman-

cipation of the family, and the relationehip betv;een the family

members more close and more intensive. Deep attachment to

one's spouse and children may decrease the relations with com-

rades. The effectiveness of informal collectives over the

raeuibers will be reduced. In recent years, the birth rate has

increased, and the age of marriage has decreased. -'^ This

implies that the function of the family is changing in terms of

the internal and the external effects of the family.

The Education

The subsystem of education in the kibbutz community is

divided into two parts: children- rearing and collective

in the Negev in the post-State period are Mcshavim. Since
1952, their relative weight has increased to about 85 percent
of all new settlements in the Kegev. See Y. Talmon-Garber and
E. Cohen, "Collective Settlemejits in the Negev," in Joseph
Ben-David (ed.), Agricultural Planning-, and V_iilage Community
ia IsiT-el (Paris: Uii'^SCO, 1964), pp. 58-59; and rtichard D.
Schwartz, "functional Alternatives to Inequality," American
Sociological Revi_ev;, Vol. 20 (August, 1955), pp". 4.25-426.

33
The main trend of change of demographic standard in the

kibbutz is a considerable decrease in the age at marriage and
small inci-ease of fertility. Average age at marriage in 194Q
was 20.4 for malcis and 23.5 for females as compared with 30,7-
25.1 for the whole country. The birth rate v/as 30.1 as compared
with 29.3 in towns and 31.9 in the whole country. Mrs. Talpon-
Gnrbsr, 0£. cit.

, p. 349.



education. -'' In the kibbutz coiniaunity the upbringiri;; of

children is mainly by the nurcery and portly by the i^aniily.

The pritrary ob.iective of the educational frameworl: io ti'ying

to mould the kibbutz mombsrs emotionally, int3llectuslly , and

socially into pioneers prepared for the collective and demo-

cratic li/ing. It is not only conditioning them for this form

of life, but alec fontsring in then a primary loyalty to the

community. It v.'ould also iiu.ko the mother free from the respon-

sibility of child-rearing in order to particlp'yte in the cci-n-

munal and econoi.iic activities. At the same time Jt would

remove the child froK the traditional patriarchal Eutho:-ity of

the father. The collective upbrlngiag also jjives the children

the advantage of the expert mentors. ^^

The main concern of this section is to examine hov/ the

social structure of a kibbutz conaiunity shapes the socializa-

tion processes and the arrangements of collective education.

The Children-rearing . In the kibbutz comruunity the earlier

socialiKc.tion of the children is a simultaneous op>eratlon of

two institutions: the coirimunal nursery and the family. Thus

^^i-.elford E. Spire, Children of Kibbuts (Cambridge, Kassa-
chu^jetts: Harvard University Press, r95¥rr~end A. I. Rabin,
Growing uo in the Kibbutz (Rev; lork: Springer Publishing Com-
pany, Inc., 1965).

-''Elizabeth K. Irvine, "Observation on the Aims and methods
of Child-Rearins in Communal Settlements in Israel," Human Re -

igtlriis, Vol. 5, Ko. 3 (1952), pp. 2/.9-25O; Yaacov Korris,
QlX tna .Soil of .li=r;;ol (The Association of Anerican and Canadian
in Israel, 'fel rvia,"'l965)

, pp. 50-51; and David Rapaport, "The
Study of Kibbutz Sducation and Its Baai'ing on the Theory of
Dcvelop:;ont,'' Areri can Journr-.l of Orthopsychi atry , Vol. 2a,
(July, I95S), pp. 589^591.
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while analyzing the arrangenients and thu procossss of the

socialization, the role of nurse, the role of pfrents, --nd the

rols of peer-group si;oo.J.cJ be coasiderod. Tha nuree-rola is

different from tha fliotlis.i--i-o,l e , bscfuine the former i8 task-

oriented and the latter i;; afioctive,

1. The Role of a Kurse.' The nurae is the most important

socializer for young children. During the chlld-re&ring period,

the nurse has four major duties; "(1) She is respons:"ble for

the physicel care and well-bclnc of the children; (2) she gives

love, offectlon, i;arnith, and cc^nfort; (3) she transmits the kib-

but?. values to the children; (/;) she trpins thera in the basic

discipline--such as feeding, toilet-training, and independent

training."

The nurse takes over all the duties of the parents in

western societies. She performs these four duties for the

children froui birth through primary school. The duty chatioes

in terms of the developr.iental stages of a child's life. For

instance, "the nurse who i/orks v/ith infants and todlers spends a

greater part of the time as cai-otaker than as trainer. "37

In the first year of the children's life, "the nurse-child

relationship is perhaps associated with the feeling of security,

of being looked after, o.;' being not left alono."^-' After the

^•'Spiro, Children of education, op. cit., p. 34.

37
ibid., p. 35.

38Howard nalpern, "AliHnation from Parenthood in the Kib-
butz and .'.r,.^rica,. " J^iirrO, o^ l-arrio-e and Family Living
Vol. 24 (i-'all, 1962), "p. 42.
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weaning the nurse- takes over the auty of feeding children from

the mother.

After the first year the children are moved to the todlers'

house where the nev; nurse looks after thom, teaches them hov/ to

feed thems'sl'vos, toilet trains thoir., teaches them social do's

and don'ts, helps them to master the difficulties of group

living, comfoits them, find leads them to be increasingly

independent

.

During the r.econd year, the nurse-child relationship

changes into a nurpc-cliild-peer group i-el^jtionship. There are

tv.o typos of relationships in this Et;'.,-;e: (l) the continuation

of the former taking-cai'e situation; (Z) the children's now

needs and the nurse's demands on the children.-'"

"Tne attachment of nui'se or teacher to the children re-

veals intense ego-invol vcmont" that betrays the principle of the

task. Vy'hile the nurse plays the socializer role in the kibbutz

community, so'-ietim'.-, s she Is in a dileiuia. She should pr.y equa]

attention to every c'lild in her grcu.o. If there is any special

attention given to anyo'je, he might suffer liostility from his

peers; the latter could become hostile to tha nurse. For in-

stance, there nighl be £. problem child v.'ho needs special atten-

tion; the nurse cannot haridle it v;ithout danger of creating

hostility.

39
Kivkah Bar-Yoseph, "The Pattern of Early Socialization

in the Cclloctive SGttlo::isntn in Isreel," Human ftelations .

Vol, 12, iio. L (IS'.jO), pp. 353-3-:i!i-.
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From the very first day of birth the infcint lives among

the peer group. All the pstternecJ activities are connected

with the daily routirio; they are .-Iraultaneous and equal for all

the childrsn and are guided by the nurse. Group life is

trained in this v/ay, because they are of the sarae age, and

their needs of love, corafort, and caretaking are competitive

rather than coniplemontary. Thus, open and violent aggression

between children is inevitable. '^

2. The Role of the Parents. The role of the parents in

the early socialization is one of the focal socializers. Their

duties are changing in terms of the grovang stages of a child's

life. They, as v.'oll as the nurses, liave four duties—care-

taking, nurturing, training, and trent-nitting the values of the

kiblmtz; but the parents are assigned to play an expressive

role of Bocializ.ation in the kibbutz, and are formally rer;pon-

siblo for nurturing and caretaking only. The parents' duty of

transmitting the kibbutz values to the children is merely being

a good niSLiber of the kibbutz. '+! The training or disciplining

is also limited to certain aspects.

The mothei' is the nuiin source of gratificotion during the

first three months. She har. the responsibility to feed hin on

a rigid schedule six times c day. For the first three to six

months the infant is not permitted to leave the infants' v/ard,

but he is visited by parents for an hour in the evening. After

^°l--ine, r,-2. cit., p. 26S.

41
Spiro, Children of Education, op. cit., pp. 3S-42.
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this period he is taken to the parents' room for the evening

visit. As the baby grov.'s up, the frequency of the feeding

periods decreases and part of the feeding is taken over by the

nurse.

In the v.'eaning period, a great chan?;e in the relationship

between the mother and the child is that from the breast-

feeding to the bottle-feeding, and fro.a being fed by the mother

to being fed by the nurse. In this poiriod, "the mother re-

linquishes her feeding role, and her activities in the nursery

shrink to a minimum. "^^

In the second year period there are tvjo types of role

relationship—pai'ents-child relationship and sibling-child

relationship. Both the mother and the father are very affec-

tionate, permissive tov;ard the child, protect him, and play

with hlra. The role of the parents in this period is to give

love and affection to their child. * There is a norm for the

child-rearing. If there is any deviation (deep involvement and

neglect) from this pattern, th.o parents would be strongly

criticized by public opinion.^'

Comparing the father-child relationship with the mother-

I 2
Bar-Ioseph, on. .cit.

, p. 350; and A. I. Robin, "Attitude
of Kibbutz Children to ^'amily and Parents," American Journal
of Orthopsychiatry . Vol. 29, {January, 1959), p. 172.

''^Ibid., p. 352.

44
rtjid., p. 356.

/.g
at'^'ilyn ..inograd, "The uevelopcent of the Young Child in

a Collective S.-it1:leraent ," American Journal of Orthoosychiatry,
Vol. 2S (July, 195S), p. 553":
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child 2'elcitionship, Bf.r-Ioseph four.,! tha^ the former is mv. ;h

more harmonious than th'.; latter; bocsuae the mother is respon-

sible for the disciplining of the child at home, and the father

pays nuch attention to the occupational role, v.hich is very-

significant to the socialisation of the small child alr-.o.^"

3. The Rel;)tion Between the Mother and tlis Murse. The

nurse and the mother are p]aying different rolos at different

tlr.;:;s and in different places. The former is playing an in-

strumental rolo, and the latter is playing an exprossive role.^'

Sometimes the nurse serves as fcho mother's teacher and guide

because the mothoi' lacks experiences in child-rearing and some

other qualities; In exchan;;e of ideas about the- children's

education and care, the contact between the parents and the

nuT'se is very frequent. The result of Irvine's research

about the relation betv/een the mother and the nurse is "the

wore evenly the child's affection is divided, the greater the

degree of potential conflict in him." In a kibbutz, v;hilc the

nur::e concentrates on the physical care of the child and no

affection is involved with the child, there is no conflict v.'ith

the mother; or; the othur hand, vjhile a more maternal nurse

plays tivo roles at the same time, there is a conflict v.'ith the

mother.^-' The '..ritor's opinion is that if the raotlier and the

'^^Bar-Ioseph, o»-.. cit
. , pp. 356-357.

47.
halnern, op. cit . , r.. 1,2,

48
Spiro, C_r.iJdr_eu of i'''UC£it5_o^n , op. cit., 4^'.- -47.

40 ^
'Irvine, 013. cit .

, p. 2o4.
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nurse simultaneously p.Tay tv;o roles, InsLrumental and expres-

sive, thsro will be a conflict between them. If thoy play the

assigned role, they f.re complementary.

The Collectivo i;.ducatlon. Un icr the collective educction

the kindergarten, the children's society (Priniary school), and

the youth society (high school) v;ill be dealt with.

1. The Kindergarten. The kindergarten is a part of the

children's society. It conriGts of sixteen to ei,§hteen children

ranging in age from four to seven. The duties of the nurse and

the teacher during this period are the caretaking, disciplining,

and fosteri:ig of group spirit and intellectual developnent.

Children visit their pai-ents in the evenings and on holidays.

Children are encouraged to act spontaneously and to learn to

concentrate on the experience in their iiunediate environment.

Their daily routine is divided betv.-een a fev,' hours of organized

collectivo activities and s?vcral hours of individual spon-

taneous activities.

5

After spending a year or two in the kindei/garton, there is

a "transitional class" v;hich is a preparation for the grammar

school. The childi-en receive the first formal intellectual

training in this class.

2. The Children's Society. The children's society is

coisiposed of several age groups ranging froa. seven to tv;elve.

^ .'jpi:'o, "Kducation in a Corawunal Village in Israel,"
American" JcurnriX i^ Ort^lonsv'i^i'ltri.C! Vol. 25 (April, 1955),
p. 28-5; and Sa<\J.sX Golan, ''Collectivo Sdv.c^tion in the Kibbutz,"
Americ?,n Journal of Orthopsycniatry, Vol. 2$ (July, 1958),
pn. 549 -5 50.

~"
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Bach group of no more than twenty children has its ovm teacher

and nurse. The rclution beti/een the teacher end the students

is informal; passing to the next grade is automatic. They

begin learning hov; to practice democracy from the discussions

of the current problems arising in th-^dr group. Public opinion

begins to develop, and a collective superego becomes a most

valuable euucationnl instruinont. They bej^in to learn farming

one hour a day on their oim siaall ff.r:\'s.^^

3. The Youth Society. The children come to the high

school at the age of thiitoen. The group is enlarged to

tv.enty-five members and includes children from other kibbutzim

and from cities. This is a very significant transition in

their li\es for at least three reasons in addition to the

intellectual one;

(1) This is tiie first tiuiO for the children to
encounter an importemt male figure other than their
fathers. The teachers are youth group leaders and
advisers to each kevutaa (group) ,52 moral and ideo-
logical lasntors.

(2) The kevutza is split up, and the children form
new groups cc.iprised of children from cities and other
kibbutz as v;ell es loci.l kibbutz. This is the first
time that the children must interest intimately with
strangers

.

(3) Ihe children begin to work in the kibbutz econ-
omy from one and one-half to three hours a day. Hence by •

the time thsy graduate from the high school they have ex-
periences in evexy branch of the economy and can elect to
work in the branch v;hich most interects them, 53

^•'Spiro, "Education in a Communal Village in Israel,"
op . cit .

, p. 2&5-

^^Ibid., pp. 285-2iJ6.

53-
-^K'-- itai;, literally, group, used in the kibbut?, to refer

to the age-graded peer groups into is-hich the children are
organized. Spiro, Kibbutz: Venture in Utopia. oj5. cit. . p. XXI.
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Vihat sort of people v;ill be moulded under this educational

fr&mework? The obvious impression is th&t the kibbut!;-reared

individual is better prepared to function in the service of

group goals, less so in one-to-cne relationships. But accord-

ing to Dr. Itabin's and other psychologists' studies of the

kibbutz education, the findings are that the ultimate value of

the kibbutz rearing is for the ovei-all emotional and social

development of the individual, -^^

(1) The kibbutz children are generous with their
possessions, vdlling to share thsii experiences in-
mediatcly. But the non-kibbuta children appear more
reserved.

(2) The kibbutz adolescent reveals more complexity
of ideas and broader scope of pursuit. Although there
is significant absence of long range occupational goals
in the kibbutz group, the interest in education and
self- improvement is distinctive when contrasted with
the village-reared control group. 55

(3) There is no significant difference among the
adolescents in these tv;o groups in self-concept and in
concept of idoal-sclf. Also there is no marked general
differences among ten-year-old children in personality,
but the kibbutz children m^y have a superior perception
of reality. 55

From the study of recent withdrav;als from the kibbutzim,

the sabras57 are less than the first generation of kibbutzim

members. The kibbutz can survive only if the menibers are

A. I. Rabin, "Infant and Children under Conditions of
Intermittent Mothering in the Kibbutz," American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, Vol. 28 (July, 1958), pp. 577-586.

^^A. I. Rabin, "Research Findin^^s to Date." Journal of
Marriage and Family hiving, Vol. 21 (May, 1959), p. 193.

^^Lnrry D. Barnett, "The rabbuts as a Child-Rearing
System," Jqurngl of M.?rria'i:s and Family Livin;;, Vol. 27
(August, 19651, pp. 3.'ta,349.

-^
' Any parson born in the l^ibu^J-'-s,
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highly motivated to v;ork for the welf&re of the group. The

sabras see;;; to hava actj.dred this di-ive. 'I'he main value of the

sabres is to establish a new society; economic progress, solf-

preservation, and s&lf-dcfenso are the basis for Zionism.-^

It is very clear that collective education has inculcated in

the sabras the v;ilues of the kibbutis with respect to personal

develop:r.ont. '

According to Talmon-Garbcr' 3 study, the relationship be-

tween parents and children has become intimacy, which eventually

effects the value of collective upbringing.

The Copunission

Tlie kibbutz is an equalitarlan and collective community;

till of the cormriunal living is managed by an organized group.

The main concern of this section is intended to find out the

changes of the kibbutz commission by examining its structure

ana functions. In general, every kibbutz has a general

assembly. Under the general assembly there are the secretariat,

several committees, the branch, and the work-group, as shown in

Fig. 1, page 35.^^

In fact, a single kibbutz is not entirely independent and

5%ielford K. Sriro, "The Sabras and Zionism: A Study on

Personality," Social r-roblems. Vol. 5 (Fall, 1957), pp. 100-

109; ana A. \;arnor, ''The Sabras: Jews V.'ith Roots," Th.e New
Republic. Deceiiiber 18, 1950, pp. 14-15.

^''Amitai Etzior.i, 'Functional Differentiation of Elites in

the Kibb'tz," .'.I'.-.^rican SociolOF.icgl Fie vievf , Vol. 6k (Warch,

19^*9), p. /i3 5;"'ana Aru'i'tai r-tzioni, "Solidaric Work-Groups in

Collective Settlements," Human Orf-^mi nat ion. Vol. 16 (Fall,

1957), P 2.
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self sufficient. Thoro are inter-kibbutz organizations called

faderi^tions. The federations serve as the guide of the indi-

vidual kibbutz cohiiuunity develop'ient . This is the inter-kibbutz

interrelation vjhich x.ill be dealt with in a later chapter called

"The Relationship Between the Kibbutz Community and Israeli

Society."

The Genera l Assembly . Each kibbutz community governs

itself tbroufji a general assembly, in v/hich all nsnibers partici-

pate equally. This asssiiibly is composed of all adult members

of the community, and the decisions are made by a majority of

the meiiibers present at a given meeting. Assembly meeting Is

hold once to three times a vjeek. Most of the important

things concerning the community, internal or external, are

discussed. Decisions are made such as the annual budget, new

building program, the selection of officers, intellectual level

of the children, application for membership, the expulsion of

members, and the stand to be taken on a political issue.
'

The Secret ariat . It is the collective-oriented role like

a cabinet of the kibbutz. All major functions are represented

in it. The secretariat usually Includes the treasurer, the

general farm manager, the chairman of the members' committee,

the chairm.an of the educational committee, the work sssigners.

Sijiro, Kibbuta: Venture in Utopia, op.. C2,t-, p. 92; and
Richard iJ. Schwartz, "Jemocracy and Collectivism, jn the Kibbuts,"
Soci.-l Proble ns. Vol. 5 (Fall, 1957), p. 141.

62xbid.
, pp. 91-92; and Bar-Yoscph, a£. cit

. , p. 347.
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f.nd a secretary .^3 The C5cretary is responsible for preparing

the agenda for the genex-al assembly, in charge of all official

correspondences, serving as liaison betv.cen the kibbutz and

the kibbutz federation. '*

The secretariat controls the vjhole organizational
structure and is responsible to the general assembly for
the operating of the various committees and functionaries.
In cases of conflict among various coraniittees, the issue
is often decided by the secretariat. The agenda of the
general assembly is prepoi-ed by the secretariat, and one
of its members is the chairuian of the general assembly
in most kibbutairn.65

The Corr.mittees. The committees in the kibbutz coinMunity

coordinate the working of all the units towards the attaining

of an equalitarian and collective society. The task of the

committees is policy-making ratlici- than executive ;;ork.

1, The ivoi-k Comiiiittoe. It consists of the general

economic manager, the general secretary, and the work assign-

ment manager. The task of this coaimittee is to draw a plan for

a long-range program for labor. The coirmittee is also to

work out a plan for the assignmont of woi-ks, which will not

undermine the work system and the integration of the coiiimunity.

The oerui of service in the v.ork coiiiiaittee is three months,

because it is a difficult task.

^Etzioni, "Functional Differentiation of 'iilites in the
Kibbutz," OX), cit.

, p. Ii66.

^''Spiro, Kibbutz : Ventu '^e in Utopi.a_, 0£. cat., p. 94-

''iitzioni, "Functional Differentiation of i^lites in t!is

Kibbutz," op. c^i_t.
, p. U66.

Spiro, Kibbuta: Venture ir. Utopia . op. cit . . pp. 79-SO;
and Schv.artz, "Dem.ocracy and Collectivism in the Kibbutz,"
OE- cit . , p. l/v'+.
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The work comiriitteoa and v.ork assigner are not
clearly subordinated to sny conimitteo and are often
directly represented in tha top committee, the sec-
retariat. Vjbile the vioik assizrier often works in close
cooperation with the general fariii-raanager and is under
considerable influence frc:i managerial demands, he is
also under pressure of the merriberc' cora;iiittee and sec-
retary to take into account the "human factor."'''

2. The t>e:.ibers' Comnittee. This committee is concerned

with the problems of inuividual needs, raaterial and socisl,

such as provision anrl distribution of housing and furniture,

the arrangement of annual vac-itions, all matters dealing v.'ith

health and illness, and the assistance of merabers' relatives

outside the kibbutz.

3. The Educational Corciittee. The task of this committee

is to deal v;ith all matters concornlng the communal education

and socialii;ation of children from infancy to high school.

4. The Cultural Coi.uiittee. This committee is concerned

^Jith the cultural programs of the community, arrangement for

performance, public ceremonjes, and the acquisition of reading

matter. '^^

The Branch and the Uork-Group. A kibbutz is the mixed

farming type, and therefore, it contains various branches of

production and of consumption. The branches are subordinate to

the work coia;idttee. In practice it belongs to the general farm

manager of the secretariat. Tlie branch managers assigned to

authoritative roles are appointed by the general assembly of

'jitEioni, "Functional Di f.r.irentirtion of 'Jlites in the
Kibbutz," o^>. ^-it.

, pp. li?o-ii.'36.

Spiro, Kibbutz : Venture i^i Utopia , op. c_it., p. 95-
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the kib'uutz. The task of the branch manager is to serve as the

main cha.-.mil of couaiuiiiCc;tion betv;sen the kibbutz and the par-

ticular v,ork-e;roup, tnci the director of the v;ork-group.

The v;ork-gi'oup is the basic level of the kibbutz organiza-

tion. It is si:borcJinate to the branch manager. The task of

the v;ork-group coordinator is to ;;ccept the applications of

members desiring leave, transfer to a different branch, sick

leave, etc. Generally speaking, there is little differentiation

betv.'een the v;ork situation and other social situations. As

Etzioni studied the "Solidario liork-Group in Collective Settle-

ments," the findings are that the gaps in the channels of

communication betvfeen the comtaunlty and the v.'ork-group do not

arise. The workers are under t!io form;:! and Informal control

of the v.hole kibbutz. Every significant event in the system of

v;orl: is knovjn to the v.hole kibbiitz soon after it has taken

place. ^9

Membership . Recruitment of the membership in the kibbutz

is in tv/o v.'ays: The first is that the children brought up in

the kibbutz automatically become members when eighteen years

old if they ch-oose to. The second is the person v.'ho is outside

the kibbutz applies for a meaibership in the kibbutz. The appli-

cation must be approved by the general assembly, and such candi-

date must be accepted on probation period for six nionths.

Duriiig this period the candidate lives and v/orks as a member

^".!-t-,ioni, "SolMaric ';ork--Gioup in Collective Settle-

ments," op. cit., p. 2; and ttzioni,' "Functional Differentiation
of 'j!.litcs"in the Kibbutz Community," op., cit., p. 485.
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except that he lacks the pj'lvilege of voting and keeps his

pBrsoncl belongiurs to hiiaself . ' Kven when he becomes a full-

fledi^ed maraber aftor the probation period, there is still a

difference between tho old-timers and the ncvicorriers in dis-

cussion of the coiiii.-iunity matters in the general assembly and

71
v.'ork ascignnent .

'

The duties of kibbutz members are:

(1) To work according to ability vhich is based
less 0.1 the rate of production than on the quality of
work and responsibility.

(2) Participation in the internal politics of the
kibbutz.

(3) Shov.'ing an interest in the problems of the
kibbutz.

ik) Conforuilty to the consur.ipuion standards and
the ways of allocation of facilities and goods.

(5) Maintenance of relations with fellow members.
(6) Acceptance of the decisions of the general

assembly .72

These duties are not foimally defined. Their relative

importance varies from kibbut;-; to kibbutz. If a member dis-

regards his duties there are no formal sanctions, except the

expulsion.

The rights of the kibbutz members are:

(1) Each receives according to his needs,
(2) Ke has the rights for the education and care

of his children.
(3) He has the right for care in case of illness.
(4) His special needs and personal problems are

dealt with and satisfied if possible.

'Henry F. Infield, Cooperative Conimunities at V.'ork

(London: Kegan Paul, Trench Trubner k Co., Ltd., 1947T, pp- 120-

121.

'''^6ch-.;:-.;rtz, "Deirocracy and Collectivism in the Kibbuta,"

Oji. cit .
,

p. 3 i.-2.

' Bar-Yoseph, oji. cit.., pp. 346-347.
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(5) iii2 has the right to the security given by
membei-bhip in a Itrge cotumunity, to hum=an interest and
affection. '3

Because of the division of labor and specialization in the

economy, the kibbutz. coidr.iuD'Lty recjuired the ijeiioral management

to have skill, e:itperienoc, and specialiy.ed knoivledge. Con-

sequently, the management becomes a kind of hierarchy. The

developsaent of a saall managerial group tends to form a con-

centration of decision-waking pov.-cr v.-ithin the general assembly.

The findings of Landshute's study postulate thus: "The larger

the number of members, tlie less use is made of the genei-al

assembly. . . . Responsibilities are shifted here to the com-

mittees or the executive bodies.""''

There is irarked inequality between the cld-timers and the

newcomers as well as botv;een the full-fledged members and the

probational members. The old-timers are viev/ed- as the more

privileged and offered better acconmodations, more deslr&ble

work assignments; greater opportunities for leadership posi-

tions, etc. V/omen holding the managerial positions are very

few, and they do not speak too much in the comi.unal meetings.

Because the formation of a hiorarchial organization in the

kibbutz cofciiunity is inevitably detrimentrl to the basic prin-

ciple of ideological equ-Ciiy, the morale of members may be

'^•^Ibid.. p. 347.
7/
''Schv.artz, "Democratic and Collectivism in the Kibbutz,"

.Q2< ci-ti-j PP- 142-1A4; and Samuel Koenig, "The Crisis in Israeli
Collective Settlenonts, " ^c.-ij^. Soclnl Stud_ies, Vol. XXV
(July, 195?.), pp. 162-I6if.'~

"
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undermined and their fai.th in the kibbutz way of life may be

weakened. Koenig pointed out that the ineqvmlity discourages

potential recruits and cauBos the members to leave the

kibbutz. 75

The iiconomy

The economic oif^ar.ization and activity exists in the kib-

butz coBuauaity because it is sanctioned by the communal values

and norms i:nd consistent v;ith thcra. Kan's effort, which is. not

to satisfy the individual v;ants but rather the group's, has

I'isen to a primary goal tlirough an interrelationship of in-jny

factors, the personal motive, equality, speolalizatJon, and

bureaucrac>

.

The emergence and rise of economic activity through and

from these factors have constantly redefined and rechaped the

correnunal nornis and organizational structure of the kibbutz

comaunity. The reciprocal relationships between economic

activity, coirmiunal norms, organisational structure, and the

group setting v.'ithin the coiiWiunity are manifested.

'IhSi Personal Motive. The people in the kibbuts community

do not have any private property, except a few saiall personal

belongings, since the children inherit nothing from their

parent =' position. Eveiything for daily life is provided by

the kibbutz co.Timunity. ' In the absence of private property.

'^''Xhid. ,- pp. 162--16^,

'''infield, oo. cj,t
. , pp. 127-129.
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it is obvious that ths private and profit motive does not

operate in this corcaunity . Tiicn ^jli.'=,t r.upnortG the kibbutz .

econo;iiio activities? According to Spiro's study, there are

four pcrs^jnal motives the the econondc activities:

1. The tiotive of ii^conc:: ic Ii.iprovoMient. As in the den.o-

cratic society, the harder you v.ork, the greater economic

returns you vdll have. The returns from labor do not accrue to

you directly, but e/eryone';i living is dependen" on tlie con-

iriunity, so thr,t everyone i.\; aware of the fact that if anyone

is lazy the other '..'ill suffei'.

2. The Intrinsic Satisfaction From V.'ork. The kibbutz

members have deliberately chosen to work In an agricultural

economy and to have a rural life. Consocuently, pleasure is

derived frota th3 work itself as v.'ell as from the end products. 77

Labor :s not a mere economic necessity, it is a
social and psychological necessity. It is the prime
and creative force in the life of man and nation;
without it, man is sterile. i°

3. Competitive Pride, t-'iembers' immediate attachment and

identification is with their branch; thoy take pride in its

success and become depressed by its failures. And though they

viish to see the kibbutK prosper, they receive great satisfac-

tion from knowing t.heir branch contributed its share to this

prosperity.

l\ . Prestige. Labor is one of the chief values in the

77 • \

bpiro, Kibbut^; Venture in Utooia , op. cit
. , p. bk.

Kli bchwartz, "Communal Settlement in Palestine," Ameri-

can Joiirnal of Sconomi cs and Sociology;, Vol. 9 (Jan., 1950),
p. zoo".
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kibbutz, and ha.-d, efficient laboi- is ne.ce.&Mry. Since there

is no profit native, the respect of one's fellov/s has become a

significant ri!Otlvre in this CGii-iiunity . Consequently, a highly

importfait factor in v.'ork motivt-tion is derived from the public

opinion, '

'

The personal motive wlach tb'=. writer cuggests is "self-

expi-ession." Since the kibbut-; coi.riunity v;hich evaluates its

niBKbera' position puts en.phasis on the quality of v/ork and the

readiness for the assigned tasks, the members c&nnot use the

accumulation of wealth for attaining prestige. The best way

to obtain prestige in the kibbutz i? through solf-expression

in community Movk. In recent years, the individualism is de-

veloping and will affect the personal niotive of the economic

activities in. the kibbutz,

'IM Ecpjiomlo EgM-litv. The economy of the kibbutz used to

play an instrumental role in attaining the democratic and

equalitarian society. The principle of "from each according to

his abijity, ana to each according to his .needs," is the orig-

inal j.deolosy of the kibbutz economy. "To work according to

his ability" means "less emphasis on the rate of production

than on the quality of the work and responsibility. Readiness

to do any kind of job as needed is taken for granted." "To

each according to his needs" means that member has the right to

expect the coinmunity to satisfy his neods. Sveryone's needs

may differ fro:ri the needs of other members as long as the needs

79
Spiro, Kibbutz: Venture in Utooia . 03. cit., pp. !54-fi5.
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remain within the framov/ork definod by the conununity^ V.'ii,h

rising standard of living the framework changes and with it,

additional needs laay ba satisfied. The member's duty and

responsibility is v/ithin cert&in fixed limits, but unstructured

relationship rsKgins and necessarily creates conflict of

values.

Everyone has to decide according to his own value
whether he is contributing enough, or whether he is
asking too much; but at the same time the oatcorae of
his decision is knovm to everyone and is judged accord-
ing to their values. Of course, the judgment of his
fellows has an important functioii only if the members
have some feelings of Identification v;ith the community
or if he is able to maintain a neutral attitude tovard
people .°^

Since the development of light industry and mechanization

of the farm, it needs a complex division of labor, specializa-

tion, and efficient management. Thus the inequality is

develo?^ing. It is inconsistent v.'ith the ideology of a just

and equal society.

The Specialization . Spscislization and division of labor

are inherent in technological advance and increasing emphasis

on economic activity. In the beginning of the kibbutz com-

munity, workers v;ere shifted from one job to another in order

to preserve the extreme equalitarian ideal; but more recently,

as the economic organization of the kibbutz grows increasingly

complex and specialized, the standards for assi^aing members to

occupational roles are modified. The v;ork preferences of the

£.-.'. -Yo; eph, po. pit., pp. 346-348; and Eli 5ch.;artz,
op . cit, . pp. r95-lV?.
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membars are Increasingly suborJinate to the tnstruraental re-

quire,:ients of the production prOiirain. Priority is increasingly

placed on the raerabers' differentiated skills, special training,

Siand genei-al perfon.iance capacity. In the revolutionary

stage, the task assignment did not consider sex differences.

But at present, i;omen usually are taking the light v.'orJc such

as nursing, ter-ching, laundry and kitchen v.'ork, and the heavy

and rough work is undertak,'n by men. The specialization has

made the differentiation betv.'eon members in the kibbut'/,

.

The Bureaucracy . Bureaucracy is the logical outcome of

increased specialization and division of labor. Specialization

and its accocipafiying co;'plex relations inevitabj.y evolves some

types of "chain demands'' or "chain of action." "In the kibbutz

ideology all members are equal. This equality means that all

members have equal responsibility to serve both as leaders and

as ordinary laborers." Hovrever, the 'elite roles and managerial

positions are developing because of the demand for leadership

and management. Comm:! ttee ri'ombei's and office holders of the

economic organization are elected in the general assembly. The

authority of committees derives from the general assembly. The

general economic manager is responsible for the execution of

81
Irvine Vallier, "Structural Differentiation, Production

Imperatives and Communal Koirus: The Kibbutz in Crisis," in
Richard 1. Simpson, (ed.), Social Organi zation and Behavior
(Kew York: John '..ilcy '• Sons, Inc., 19D'Vri p. 25.

go
Herbert i\. Aurbach, "Social Stratification in the Col-

lective A-^ricultural Settlements in Israel," Rural So ciolo r-/,

Vol. Itj (iisrch, 1953), pp. 2S-29; and Eli Schv/artz, op. cit
.

,

p. 194.
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kibbutz economic policy, and allocation snd supervision of

manpov;ei-' and resources. In the o]d and large kibbutzim, the

general manager is freed from other work because of the hard

v.ork of his office, furthermore, since the technological

kno'.vledge required for this job is extensive, he usually holds

office for a longer period than others. -^

The Retirement . In kibbutzim, work and pi'oductivity have

become a compelling drive. Anyone v;ho is absent from vjork,

even for good reasons, creates a feeling of discomfort and a'

sense of guilt; and an individual v;ho neglects his responsi-

bility would be severely criticized. The position of any

member in the Icibbutz is determined by his devotion to his v;ork

and the excellence of pxirformance.

When people ere getting old, they are gradually relieved

of their major social functions and gradually decline in

occupational status. Inevitably, as they lose their capacity

for hard work and find it increasingly difficult to perform

their tf.sks, they transfer to light work and part-time work.

Aging laembers thus gradu.^lly cease to be self-supporting and

grov; more dependent on communal institii.tlons and require raore

services. Even though most have earned their keep in many

years of hard and devoted work, they cannot face declining

productivity without misgivings." ••

^^Spiro, lUiibiitii: Venture in Utopia , 05. ci.t . , pp. 79-SO.

^^'aliP-on-Garber, "Aging in Isi^sel," on. cjlt . , pp. 234-295.
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SOCIAL STRATIKICATIGK AND SOCIAL CONl'ltOL

Social Stratification •

The kibbutz community is assumed to be a model of equality

and justice. In the revolutionary stage, all people had equal

social economic status thnt eliminated social stratification.

In the routinalisation stage, the specialization, the develop-

ment of occupational hierarchy, the emergence of the age of

hierarchy, the ineqvuility, the external impact, and the

internal readjustment of the community nred have caused the

failure to fulfill the idealistic model. Consequently, strati-

fied relationsMps have beeri establishod by the result of the

above mentioned factors. Also the social strata emerge as a

result of the initially differentiated groups of people living

in an equal itarian and democratic system.

It is not our intention to discern the principles under-

lying each type of stratification, or the interrelationships of

the individual stratification structure, but to find out the

relationship betv.'i. en the social stratification and the struc-

ture of the kibbuis"- comi.unity, and to analyze the factors upon

which the strata are built and also the interrelation of these

factors.

The kibbut?, community tried to create conditions which

would operate a2;ainst the formation of t)i9 social strata and

the e;iieri;enc« of econonic differentiation. The n'.ain techniques

it C'Liployed to injure this vere: (l) Aqualitarrianism—Kve"y

adult meiiiber had the equal right to elect or to be elected cS a
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coninittee member, the brunch managei', or a group coordinator.

(2) Collective o'.viieroh3.p--lt wos Inipo-sible for a person to

build up his status on econo.iiic grounds, since all the property

was owned by the conununity. The individuals have very swall

belongings. (3) Conununal consuriiption--"To each according to

his neL;ds" is the principle of coininunal consumption; thus,

there vjas no difieronce of conrtiiption betv,'een the people in

the kibbuta, except the aged and the children under ei^<hteen

years could liavf; additional suppliet: if needed. All comrAodi-

ties were distributed centrally and in kind; food is eaten in

the dining hall. (4) Rotatio.) of the tasks— Task assignment

based on rotation disregarded technology, worker's preference,

and sex differences. All members had an equal position for the

assignment of .iobs. In addition, the rather homogeneous asi'i-

cultural econoiay tended to prevent the emergence of stratifi-

cation.

According'; to Barber, social stratificcition is the product

of differentiation and social evaluation. The criteria of

evaluation are based upon th.-; differentiated social roles and

the associated activities upon vdiich the individual's position

in stratification is based. ^ in the reviev? of the literature

•-Kva Kosenfeld, "Social Stratification in a Classless
Society," .'tmerican Sociological Review, Vol. XVI, No. 6 (Dec-
ember, I951I , pp. 7'6t-'foSi; hva Rosenfeld, "Institutional Changes
in the Kibb.its" Social Problems. Vol. 5 (Fall, 1957), pp. 110-
111; and ilelford ipiro, iiij-lbuts: Venture in Utopia (flew York:
Schocken Books, 1 965 ), thrra printing, pp. 21-23.

2
Bernard iiarber, 3ccp>l S!-.r>^:.iflc' i.lon; A Ccriparativo

Analysis of Structure and i:.roce.s§, '(liew Xork: Karcourt, Brace
and Gonpany, 1957), pp. 19-49.
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of th-) kibbutz conmunity, the criteria of evaluation of the

stratification in the kibbuta may be generaliiied as follov.'s:

The Managerial Role. In the kibbutz community, there are

two strata, high and lev, or IsadGrs and follov:crs. In the

revolutionsry stage, the kibbutz community, in accordance vjith

the social equalitarian ideals, had a norm of all tasks rotated

and had reijarded tliein as equr.l in functional importance. For

preventing the concentration of power In the hands of a few

people and the developKient of a bureaucratic hierarchy, all

coiiiiittees and managers v/ero elected for only one year, or

even leas, and non-ronev;able terms.

In the routinalization stage, the committees are elected

for two-yiiar terms and may be reelected. Because of the

development of a small managerial group, the po".;er of the com-

mittees has increased and the important decisions are no longer

made on the vote of a general membership meeting.-^ According

to Schvjarts's study, the evidence indicates that direct govei-n-

ment by the general assembly is inversely proportional to the

size of the kibbutz: "The larger the number of members the less

use is made of the general assembly. Responsibilities are

shifted here to the committees or the executive bodies within

the collective."^

Herbert A. Aurbach, "Social Stratification in the Collec-
tive Agricultural Settlements in Israel," Rura l Sociology,
Vol. 18 (Iferch, 1953), ?. 29.

"ilichard 0. Schv.Lirtv;, 'Democracy and Collectivism in the
Kibbutz," Social Problems . Vol. 5 (i^sll, 1957), p. 143-
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The rotation of jobs ia Lh, kibbr.ta co.naunity functioned

to promote equslity, but dua to its inefficiency, it is no

longer practiced. The a ssigniricnt of tPsks is in cliarge of the

work committee --nd branch nenagor. They take tv.'o considera-

tions on this: (l) The needs of the farm and services—economic,

technological, and physical reqviirernents, mansgoriol expediency,

the optimal distribution of moans of production. (2) The needs

of the kibbutz ss a solida:-ic unit--the factors taken into con-

sideration are the iTiec.bers' preferences about jobs, teamr.iates,

ch&ractar, and position in the kibbutz. -" The job assignrnent

has shifted from rotation to particular aspects of i;ork and the

necessity for mai.a gement and leadership; thus, there has been

created a hiera;.-chial structure in the kibbutz—the general

assembly, the secretary, the committees, the branch, the v.brk-

group, and the v;orkers. Sach level of them has 'elite roles

which control the organization, except tlie bottom level. The

managerial positions in i.ork and administration are highly

evaluated in the kibbutz cor-riunity.

The Seniority. As the community grovis oD.der, there has

developed tv.o groups of people— the old-timers, (seniority) and

the nev.'con'.ers. The former are the aristocracy of the kibViutz,

and the leaders, managers, aid good v.'or! ;.rs are recruited from

-"Aniitsd PJtzioni, "The Functional Differentiation of'Klites
in the Kibbutz," American Sociolo.-TJ-Cal I'.eviev,', Vol. 64 (March,
1959), pp. 4S/i-4fiT.

iva f'-ossnfeld, "oocial 5t:'atifioation in a Classless
Society,"' pp. 769-770.



the old-tii!iers. SarnuoT Koenig has stated: "Those In the first

categoi-y ars viv~.vved as the more privileged and orferert better

accommodetions, more desirable worl. assi;;nments, greater oppor-

7tunities for leadership positions, etc."

The lattei- are not given as much opportunity for showing

their abilities. According to P.ossnfeld's finding, there is a

direct correlation betv.een the manngerial positions and the

seniority. The managerial positions gain through the charisma

of the old-timers v.l.o hold them. The nevjcomers undertake the

unskilled, movable v/ork in the coi.imunity . Seniority is eval-

uated highly ;.hile the nev.'comors are estimated less.^

The Profes siona l Role. In the revolutionary stage, the

kibbutz emphasised equality, and tasks -were rotated. Men and

Viomen viere on an equal basis in the assignment of tasks,

whether agricultural work, construction work, laundry, kitchen,

teaching, or management. Since women shared the same duties as

men, the social and economic status of v.io:iiQn and men in the

kibbutz were equal, and the suporordinate and subordinate

relationship betv.'een the sexes in the social hierarchy has

disappeared.

In the routinalization stage, because of the demands for

work efficiency and the demands of production, the professional

n
Samuel Koenig, "The Crisis in Israel's Collective Settle-

ments," Jevdsh Social Studies . Vol. XIV (July, 1952), p. I63.

Kva Hoso!.feld, "Social Stratification in a Classless
Society," op. c.it., pp. 769-770.

%bid ., p. 771.
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role becomes significant in the kibbuts commuiiiti'. Tho tread

tov.-ards the proresrAonsl role is £r:du«l. Vjoman go bnck to

do;.i3stic jobs, and rnon undertake the heavy, nianaserial, and

technological positions. The studies sliow that there are vary

few women in managerial poijit ions.-'-'^

The kibbutz operates on the principle of "from each

accorditjg to liis ability, to each according to his needo." The

people have equal shares of their gains without regard to occu-

pational status. Thus, every one in the kibbuta corenunity is

assumed to hnve an equal status. In the routinalization stage,

the original ideology cannot be fulfilled, because the develop-

ment of a highly coordinated economy provides a small group of

people who make decisions, and a large proportion of semi-

skilled agricultural and service jobs. Thus the members of the

kibbutz, are divided into leaders and f ollc.'ers. V.'hile among

the ordinary morabers, seme enjoy greater prestige than others,

professional roles, work effjciency, and seniority differen-

tiate m.cwbors in the kibbutz comaunity .'•'^ From Dr. fichwartz's

study of tv;o middle-sized settler^ents of kibbutz and moshav, it

is found that in a kibbutz, three-fifths of the workers consider

themselves to be working under the direction of others, and very

few were wholly ii^ependent of supor'iors. More than half of the

Aurbach, op. cit;..
, pp. 27-29.

iA'a Hos^-ifeld, 02, ci_t., pp. 766-76?.

12,
Aoenig, oj2. cit.

, pp. 163-164.
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members yaid they v;ere responsible for otlier workers , either

members- or trainees. Kibbutz members v.'ere dissatisfied v.'ith

their jobs and they felt that their skills vrere not fully used,

because their jobs vrere dull and their managers vvere oppressive.

Now the kibbutJ. helps its merabers to improve their work con-

ditions or develop their duties through the follovdng devices:

(1) Mechanization of farm v.ork helps reduce the awount of

unskilled labors. (2) Heiiibi.'r5 go outside the kibbutz to v/ork

in new kibbutzim as supervisors and trainers; this provides the

kibbutz luembers v;ith many opportunities for experience in

decision-making. -"^^ On the other hand, the inequality created

in the kibbutz community gives training and distribution of

persomiel and provicl?:E for the survival of the kibbutz as a

Vvhole. This resettling inequality also discoursges potential

recruits and causes the members to leave the kibbutz.-^ *

Social Control

In ordor to survive, any coniiiiunity must have system and

order. Koman-.^ pointed out thnt if any iranber departs from the

nonus of the i-;roup, the caitrol is effective to bring back the

deviate to the norm. This concept of social control is equiva-

lent to that of Parsons' i-e-cquiT ibration,-'-^ w.hich can be

'^Richard D. Schwartz, "FuriCtional Alternative to In-
equality," American Sociol oprical Review . Vol. 20 (August, 1955);
pp. 426-427.

^iCocnig, CO. c^t .
, p. l6/t. • y

•'^Geor'^e 0. iiow-.ir?, rno Hi;::?!! C-i£0il2 (I-C" '^^ork :
Harcourt,

Brace, 195oT, p. 301; and' fa'lcott Parsons, The Social Byste.m

(New York: The" ^ree Press, 1965), pp. 297-2937
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applied to the analysir of tho kibbuts community.

It is possible for a couimutiity vdth all informal sanctions

to enfoice the forn.al roles. It is necessary to discern the

mechanisms v.'hich hc'.ve iiiado the syj-'tem effective. The most

important form of social control in the kibbutz is the sense

of moral responsibility of the individual for the realization

of both the socialist and the Zionist goals of the kibbutz.

I'his superego phenomena cons^titutes an iinportant moti'>;e in

. \ , , . 16 ^

social beliavior.

Publ ic Opinion. The kibbutz is a group whose members

engage in continuous face-to-face interaction. The members

live, work, eat; and spend leisure time together. This condi-

tion of association and interaction makes it possible to cir-

culate information throughout the entire kibbutz community.

Mealtimes and shov.'orings are tv:o infernal associations when

large numbers of people get tojjether and find opportunity for

conversation. According to Dr. Schwartz's finding, the inti-

macy of kibbutz m.eiabers is not solely the resuj-t of conscious

planninji of social rcla'ions. The desire for i.ntiiriacy is a

factor; it i s strongly supplcmsntcd by other pressures, such

as the needs for economic efficiency in the collective!

economy.

The ma.ior informal sanction in the kibbutz community is

public opinion. The impleraentation of this requires public

''^Kelford ti. y-iro, Kibbutz: .Ysnturo in Utopia (IJevj York:

Schoken Books, I965)
, P- 97.
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approval or disapproval accurately and speedily coaijiunicated to

sanctionues. This is accornplished in the kibbutz by the con-

tinuous interactiori of the primaiy j-.roup relationship. Public

opinion can be manifested often, suiftly, subtly, end v;ith

varying degrees of in-t-enfiity in trie kibbutz. The small signs

of other nierabers' reactions serve to v,-arn of more intense

reactions.

Accoruins to Dr. Etzioni's field research in the kibbutz,

Viorkers are directly under the control of the v.hole kibbutz.

Evei'y significant event i.n the sphere of work is knovm to the

whole kibbutz, comTiunity soon after it !ias taken place.-'-" Tims,

anyone ivho deviates from the Vi'ork norms is not only ccntrolled

by the \;ork-group, but also by the v;ho].e community.

fii^jiiSTd or Punishny^nt . In the kihbut'/, comuiunity, there are

no private economic gains or losses for the iiidividuals. '^lius,

the motives of private material gains are not the means of

control here. Individvial behavior is controlled more by col-

lective oi'ientod values as social solidarity, building a just

society; and sclf-oxpresoion is found in i<ork, because the

kibbuta evaluated its iuerii''ers' prestige on the quality of ivork

.1 9
and responsibility for v.orlc.'" The meraber's quick and accurate

J 7Richard D, SchwartE, "Social Factors in the Development
of Legal Control: a Case Study of Tvro Israel Settlemants," ThS
yale Law Jov.rnal. Vol. 63, No. 4 (February, 1954), pp. 476-479.

Amitai £,tzioni, "Soliuaric l.'ork-Group in Collective
Settler.icnts ,"

Hi'nii-i?, PSoi-S-ijJ-iiisn > Vol. 16 (i'all, 1957), p. 2.

•'liichard J. Sch'./ai-tz, "P>o:ial Faci,ors in the Davelopinwit
of Legal ConLrol," oj^. cit . . pp. 480-4ol; and see pages 3S-39.
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response to public opinion enables him to align his behaviors

VJith community stfindnrds and t!iur. enhances his chance of

attaining ecceptsnce and prestige. He is rewarded for doing

colD.ective good or for eliminating the collective bad, such

as responding to the unffivorable .reaction of his comrades

talking too long in the assembly, not volunteering for emer-

gency v;ork, wearing inappropriate clotlies, or not joining a

kibbutz celebration.''-*^ The most serious punishment is the

expulsion of the member from the kibbutz, but it is very rare.

Nornis. Informal control is enhjinced by a system of norms

classifying all behavior v.'ith reference to desirability. This

system is detailed, definite, applicable to \;ide, clearly-

defined segments of the population, and vrell known to the

members. As a result, it prc.'iries a caislstont guide for the

application of sanction;- and at the same time forewarns the

members of the consequences of their acts. Such norms are

found in every sphere of kibbutz life, but are particularly

striking in the economic field.

1. VJoi'k-Group. The principl.e of v/ork is "from each

according to his ability." There arc no wages or private

profit in this community. Tl'O respect of one's fellov.'s is a

sigjiificant motive for work in the community; but the final

objective of v.oik is to increase the production and the per-

formance of dorae:itic service. Each member of the kibbutz must

woi'k in some unit. Laboi- allocations are made by s. work

^°ibM-. P- 4S9.
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assignment coniinittce on the basis of economic requireuients of

each unit, ability of workers to luoct those requirements, End

the preference of each worker. V/orkers learn their assignrnents

either orally or by notices posted on the bulletin board. Ill-

ness and age conFtitute the in-jor reason for exemption from

21
norms of work.

Each worker is expected to cooperate with the group

coordinator or branch rncinsger of his unit. All kibbutz members

are expected to perform their various activities to the best

of their individual abilities. These activities are recognized

to vary v;idely, but kibbutz Members maintain that a certain

level of perforrasnce exists for each worker in any kind of job.

Since the level of performance is set by the worker's perfor-

mance, he is considered to have violated a significant norm

if he frequently falls beloi,' this standard.

Kibbutz members want their society to survive and to be

productive. They have set up an economic norm which requires

diligent and cooperative effort. Any behavior which is deemed

non-diligent and which fails to coordinate with the group will

. . 22
be viewed as a tiireateniug loss to the kibbutz, proauctivity

.

2. Consui-.ption Horws. The objective of consuaption is

Ibid., pp. 4Si^-4^^5; and Y. Talmon-Garber, "Aging in

Israel," American Journal of Sociology, Vol. 6? (iMarch, 19bl)
,

pp. 286-289; and "p". 41."

Every evening the work coordinator assigns members to the
different branches after the managers of the branches have
advised him of their manpower needs. See Stzioni, "Solidaric
V/ork-Group in Collective Settlements," 0£. cit . . p. 2.

22xbid., p. 4o5.
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distribution according to need, frugality, solidarity, and

adequc-itc a\;stenonce of the population. Since differential need

is very difficult to ascoxtsin, the kibbutz tendency has been

to distribute iteiria equally on the asnumption that need is

general. Exceptions are made v;hen youth, age, illness, or

pregnancy furnish grounds for special duty, housing, or medical

care. Anyone v:ho receives more than an equal share in food,

clothesj or housing is threatening the goal of a "just society,"

and subjecting the other rae-.ibers to relative injustice. "^-^

Foimal Control. In the routinali action stage, because the

kibbutz gro'.vs and becomes laore coniplex, the informal channels

of coraniuni cation are no longer sufficient; thus, a system of

formal leadership and povver structure develops to supplement a

formal line of comaunication and conti'ol. Consequently, a

formally organized hiei-srchy is established. ^ The rev;ards of

authority do not correspond to the responsibilities entailed.

No individual or group of individuals holds punitive pov;er.

All authority is vested in the general assembly, although the

norms of the kibbutz are followed almost vdthout exception.

When the pressure of public opinion is not effective, the kib-

butz has recourse to more formal pi'ocedures. The first pro-

cedure is to bring the person's failure in duty or neglect of

duty t3 the official attention of the kibbutz at the general

'Spiro, oc. cit., pp. 96-97; and pp. 31-37.
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assembly njoeting. ^ ^nis is a forriwl sjiriction. Yet, tho chief

source of control is general public opinion.

^'^Ipid., pp. 101-10:i.
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THK UELATI0M3HIP EKKli-EN THE KIBBUTZ COi'Sv'iUNITY

AMD ISRAELI SOCIETY

Vi'e have already discussed the sti'ucture and function of

the kibbutz and its criKi.r. caused within the kibbutz in

Chapter II, page l?,; b'ut the crisis of thekibbuta cannot be

understrod completely by limiting the analysis to its internal

structure and phenoraena. This chapter is intended to analyze

the relation beti.con the kibbuta and its environment in order

to understand the changes frow without. The kibbuta is a

unique unit of coii:;nanity as v.-ell as a part of Israeli society.

Thus the repercussion of changes occurring in Israeli society

would affect the kibbutz co.r.rnunity. 'iVhsn Vallier analyzed thi

relationship betv;cen the kibbutzim and Israeli society, he

pointed out

:

The basic hypothesis underlying the analysis is
that the kibbutz c?--lsis is intimately related to the
processes of sti'uctural differentiation and functional
specialiaatioii occurring in all spheres of the society.
The kibbutaim, very raich involved in these changes,
have been rapidly stripped of certain key functions
that tended to promote their integration and viability.

2
Pre-state and post-state Israel are used as a fraiTie^;ork

of analysis here. In the pre--stato stage, the kibbuta, in

order to adapt to its environment, sei'ved the Zionist organi-

zation in the task of nati on building. The land had to be

Ivan Vallier, "Structural Differentiation, Production
Imperatives and Communal Norms: The Kibbutz in Crisis," in
Richard L. Siij.pson (ed.), Social Organization and Beha viour
(I'.ew York; Johjn "..iley and Sons, Inc., 19^), p. 21

2
Israel v.'as independent on lioy, 194'3. There have been

many significant changes since the independence of the country.
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cleared cf stoneo and irrigated befoi-e r^griculture could de-

velop. Trees needed to be planted and machinery acquired.

Only a collec'rive siicli in a kibbu.L?. could perform. The kibbutz

provided a collactive model perforuilng the other tsslcs. This

colonizr.tion in Paleatine emerged as the significant contribu-

tion of the kibbutz to the niStion. The kibbutz members came to

be respected, because they were held up as examples to the

young vihose imagination was fired by their heroism and self-

sacrifice. 3 In this stage, the people outside the kibbutz

admired and encouraged the move.ment of the kibbutz.

yince the independence of the country, a large part of

Israeli society has undergone changes v.'hich affect the struc-

ture 01 the kibbutz coinmunity. Due to the connection ivith

outside organizations, the kibbutzim are gradually losing their

independence end facing the crisis of threatening their orig-

inal ideology. The settlement department, through the federa-

tion, h;s helped tlie n ev; kibbutzim to make their initial plans

and to train their m.embers. The instructors'' superv'ise the

the economic activities and help them to m.ake the plans for

economic development each year. Many of the kibbutzim have

profited from this help. 5 Actually they are gradually

•^Samuel Koenig, "The Crisis in Israel's Collective Settle-
ments," Jeviish Social Studi es , Vol. 14 (July, 1952), pp. 146-148.

''Iho instructor is a member of the established kibbutz who
actt as representative of both hie federation and the Department,

X. ''al.'iion-Garber and "J. Cohen, "Collective Settlement in

til--:' icogs/," in Joseph Uen-O; vld, A-ricultural Planni ng;, and
Village Coinmunity in Israel (Paris: UKisCO, 1964) , p. 69.
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depciident on this- orgsniz-'jtion.

The kibbutz raovenieat as a v,'holo has been political from

the beginning. Jts aim v;;i8 the crcrition of socialist commu-

nities as a step tovrards builciing a socialist society by the

means of a collective project. V/lth increasing political

involvcir.cnt and connection v.'itb different political parties,

active unu for:i;sr kibbuts members form a relatively lax-ge per-

centage of tlie riiembers of tlie knessst (parliament) , and even a

large percentage of the government. The political weight,

therefore, is greater than their actual membership in the

knoBset implies. Because the leadership of t/ie kibbutzim is

part and parcel of the political organization, the decisions

in the kibbutzim are influenced by the vested interest of these

'elite;,.
^

In general, the great changes from the pre~state stage to

'the post-state stage are; the emphasis on long term goals was

replaced by an emphasis on short term tasks and immediate satis-

factions; the iiiipleinentation of collective goals and values has

been increasingly relegated to formal organizations such as the

army, the Settlement Department, and the Civil Service. The

establishment of the state promoted the process of institu-

tional differentation and led to a proliferation of new

administration agencies. The industrialization of Israeli

society lea to spaciali"5tion arid diversity in occupation. All.

this enhaiicod the imi^ortance of the political, bureaucratic,

6
For footnote 6, seo follo\.ing page.
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and profccsional ''elite and undermined the equality of the kib-

butz coniraunity .
"^ In order to kno"/ the crises of the kibbutz

fi-om without, three tasks of the kibliutz in Israeli society vrill

be examined

.

Kibbutz and Israeli Society

Es^l-S of Absorbinp: l!Tinii°;rants. In the pre-t;tste stage, the

kibbutz performed an important task in the abcorption of incal- ,

grants
i
especially in t!ie 1930' s. Israeli society had suffer'^d

fror.i her hostile n8i^:hbors and the niass iriBiigration from over-

seari. Those I'ho joined the kibbutz learned to beoorac vrorkers,

even to endure poverty, but v:ithout loss of dignity. The equal

ideal in the kibbutz community attracted the irmiigrsnts to ].ive

there. These im;!iigrants vrere brought into or came to Israel in

order to get av.ay from persecution and to have a happy life.

The function of absorbing iirjuigrants has been gradually dis-

appearing since the independence of the country.

Table 1, page 66, shov.'s the general grovrth of the kibbutz

betvjeen 1931 an.d 1963, but Ben-David did not shov; the proportion

of natural increase and proportion of iipmigration. Therefore,

we cannot see the real increase by absorbing the immigrants in

the pop'Ulation. The kibbutzim have expanded very little since

1951, and not at all since 1955) and even reduced the popula-

tion in 1961. This resulted in numerical proportion betv.-een

the kibbut;; population and the total Jewish population of the

7
Talmon-Garbor , on. cit.

, p. 61
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country. In 1945, 6.7 percent of the total population lived in

the kibbuLa; in 1955, only 5.1 percent; in I960 only a little

over 4 percent; and in 1961 reduced to less than 4 percent.

The decline of t he Vcibbutz. popul.-.tion in relation to total

Jev.'ish rural population was from 22 percent in 1943 to less

than 21 percent in 1956. The kibbutz, due to its particular

cotrimunal structure, proved unable to absorb a large number of

newcomers. In the three years of the state, of 600,000 new

iraruigrants, only 10,000 or 1.6 percent, v.'ex-e absorbed by the

kibbut'z. . ,

"

Table 1. The grovith of kibbutz population"

I'Jumber of Population Population

Year kibbutzim of kibbiitzim of Israel

1922 19 1,190
1931
1936

31
47

2,ti00

11 , 840 335,^00 (1935)

1945 116 37,400 553,860

1943 177 54,208 649 , 600

1951 217 68,156 1,203,000 (1950)

1955 225 77,818 1,526,000 (1954)

I960 229 77,959 1,911,200
1961 77,209 2,069,900 (1962)

The nev; settlers on the land have not been inspired to

create a nev v.ay of life or to be a pioneering 'elite, and have

shown no v.illingness to enter the kibbutzim, having preferred

Ranhael Patai, "Book Revievjs," S^qcial Problems, Vol. 5»

(Ball, 1957), p. 148; and 'ilex V^eingrod, o^. cit . , pp. 12-14,

The poDulation of Kibbutzim is quoted from Ben-David,

££. cit. T.". 50, 53, 55; and tlie pop'u..v,tion of Israel is

quoted from' Alex V.eingrod, Israel: arou p iLt^ljitions in a liew

Society (Mew York: Frederick A. Prac^er, 1965), p. 12-
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the individualistic wsy of life."'' According to EfroyiKson'

s

report, the new iraraigrar'ts sro more e&r.ily absorbed in urbfsn

occupstions; consecjuently , the kibbuteini ere needed les.s for

the task of absorbing iir.mlgrants.-'--' Due to the decline of

recruitment from outside, the klbbuts has faced the problem of

labor shortage.

Rol e of Defense. The or--;;;nization£l structure of the

kibbutz can facilitate the kibbutz in performing its defense

function in the country, because the kibbutz can flexibly

transfer workers, capital, and rMchinery from one branch to

another and constantly adapt its econoi.iy to the conditions of

its environment. In case of an emergency, the kibbutz is able

to mobilize a large proportion of its merabers for defense of

the country vjithout delay or Interruption of work. The reduced

v/orkers are sufi'icient to prevent permanent harm to production

branches and to provide for the indispensable needs of the

members v.hile tauporarily concentrating on defense activities.

In the recent Israel-Arab V/ar of June, 1967, tlio kibbutz played

a very significant role. The kibbutzim, with a small propor-

tion of the population and v;ith a long commitment to the land

and ideologies, provided fifty percent of the officers and

Ben-David, 02.. _ciji., p. 53.

n
C. f\. lifroymson , "Collecoive Agriculture in Israel,"

Journal of Political i:.conomy . Vol. 5S"(l''eb., 1952), p. U3

.

Taliiion-Garber anu Cohan, og,. c it . , p. 60.
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twenty-five percent of the caEualtlcn.-'-?

In the pre-r.tate period, the kibbytz had a long struggle

with the hostile neighbors on the borders. The kibbutz empha- -

sized defense training as much as a»;rirjulture. 'i'he highly

centralii'.ed foria of life can discipline the people as a fight-

ing unit.--^'- After the ii-iiJopendonco of the country, the respon-

sibility for defense of the country v;os taken over by the

national government. There is a compulsory service vjhen the

youth reaches eighteen yetrs of age. '

,

Usually the service has a disruptive effect on the youth

from the kibbutzim. Many members left the kibbutsdm imaiediately

after the completion of their service, if they v.ere stationed

in different units and lost touch during the service. In order

to help the kibbutzim hold their mcjibers, the army has estab-

lished a .•pecial agricultural military unit, the Eahal, for the

drafted kibbutz members. After a period of intensive military

trailing in any army camp, they are transferred to the border

kibbutzim where they combine agriculture and defense. This

plan has reduced the member losses. According to Talmon-

Gatber's study, a certain percentage of tlie drafted kibbutz

members continues for ano'tiier year in the kibbutz after the com-

pletion of service, but only a minority stays on peimanently.

-'^Barbara Vi. Tuchman, "Israel's Swift Sword," Atlantic,
(September, 196?), p. 57.

'/aakoY I-iorrir,, K."ster of the Uesert (Hev; York: C. P.

Putnam's Sons, 1961), pp. 124-T33.

Talmon-Garber and Cohen, 0£. cit . , p. 66.
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Role of Production. Tho kibbutz was originally an agri-

cultural collective settler.iont. Since the independence of the

country, the kibbutz has been pushed into a light industry pro-

duction role by the e:eneral industrialization of Itiraeli

society. This dcni;:nds intern&l adjustments that are incongruent

with tha commr.nEl-sc]idprity norms v.'hich dominate role-relption-

ship in tht; kibbutz; co.:;..:unity. The main concern of this section

is to discuss how the kibbutzim are undertaking the new role of

production and how this role affects tlio internal changes of

the kibbutziriu

Because of the economic pressure and the shortage of man-

povjer, the kibbutzim were forced to intensify the process of

specialization and mechanization in agriculture and to concen-

trate on a more limited number of major branches. This shaft

has entailed a cotisiierable ideological reorientation. Since

the independence of the country, many kibbutzim have developed

local industries throu;v;hout the country. This diversity of the

kibbutz econohiy fulfills its instrumental role in the society,

but the complex division of labor In industry is incompatible

with the spirit of equality and frateriiity in the kibbutz.

Specialization and diversification in occupation tend to pro-

fessionalism and break dewn the ideal of work-rotation. The

economic reorganisation is not a v/'aolly spontaneous internal

development and is not carried out by each kibbutz in isolation.

But it caused a considerable modification betvjeen the Settlement
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Department and the kib'outK:!n/.
''-'

f Owing to contacts v.O th the outside world such as compul-

sory military service, vifciting friends, relatives ond tovms,

the way for the me;.ibers to desert the kibbutz is paved. The

desertion can be explained in p?rt by the great attraction of

city life and by the spread of the philosophy of individualism,

private enterprise, and the loss of faith in collectivirni. The

desertion is one of the serious problems confronting the kib-

butz today. FroR the literature reviev:ed, v;e cannot find any

accurate data of those vho have left the kibbutz, the length of

their niembership, the reasons for their lecvjng, or their

destination. T;'lrnon-Garber, Koenig, Spiro, and some other

sociologists have discussed this problerp, but they have only

estimated the dc-iertions. The number of desertions in the

second generation is less than in the first, the newcomers are

more than the old-timers, and the females are more than the

males.

Further oxplanaticos of t'nis are as follov's: The second

generation is socialized in tne kibbutz since their birth—they

are used to the kibbutz v:ay of life; the old-tiraoi's are more

saticfisd th,::n the newcomers, because their status is higher in

the coijimunlty, and they have seniority in the choice of work.

This vcstf.i, i-ight controls and makes the old-timers more co-

hesive. The fenales are prone to drop off and return to their

1 ,•'

Vc,llier, o.'. cit. , p. 21; and dfroynscn, 02. .ci_t.
, pp.

36-37.
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ovm homes, because a fairly clear-cut sex role differentiation

has emerged in the kibbutzi.T, in r.pite of equslitarian ideology.

The dit'j-\ire-nti£'tlcn mal-.es v.-oi^ien feel that they still have to

stick to the traditional ferr.ale roles which they v.'ould rather

perforin at their own homes than in the collective community.

The Federations

The or.i°in;i} kihbut^ii,: believed tSiOt the mission of estab-

lishing a nevi society could be fulfilled by each group of

settlers i.',ufcono;.iov'Ely fir.dlns its ov;n identity and a \jay of

life; and the revival cf the nation v.-ould be achieved by moral

regeneration i:,ij3hrbes,deO by the kibbutzira. Later en the klbbut-

ziiii recognised that it v.'as necessary for them to unite a number

of l-ibtutzira to help each other and to safeguard the character

cf the kibbutzim. l''ederations v;ere organized to meet this

need. The main functions of the kibbutz federations are the

maintcn:-;r,ce of contact v.'ith the youth ti.oveinent to recruit pros-

pective scttlera, to help the nev; kibbutzim, and to contact

central organizations such as the Jevjith Agency and v: rious

1 7economic institutions.''

Helplnp-: the Kew Kibbi-tzim. Vihen the neii' kibbutzim are

established, they need guidance and support. The federations

can liioet this need through the draft of young meiT;bers from the

old kibbutzim.

'I'he teoi.i fro;:i the old kibbutzim, during this year, live

'3sn-David, og. ci,t
. , pp. 50-51
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and work in the nev.' kibbutKiuij or serve as instructors in the

youth pioveinents . The old-ass-group can cdso participate in the

assistance, but by voluntary participation; they use their

experiences to help the young settler!.^ overcoine their diffi-

culties. The team filleviatef. the severe shortage of manpovjer

by providing the new kibbutzim the skilled, efficient, and

devoted v;orkers. But the old kibbutajm have suffered a shortage

of manpovjer, and they urgently need the young able-bodied

workers.

Through the help of this team, the link betv.'een the old

kibbutzim and the nev; kibbutzim is maintained. Branch managers

and heads of committees of the old kibbutzir.i visit their

counterparts of the young klbbutzjm and advise them on matters

of comjnon concern. The members of the young kibbutzim also

visit the old kibbutzim frequently ana remain there for short

periods of retraining and help.

Re cruitment o.f ii^snibers fo_r the Kibb'atz . The other task of

the kibbutz federations is to recruit members for the kibbutzim,

to get the foundation of the nev; kibbutzim, and to replace the

large number of members leaving the kibbutzim. Reci'uitment,

hov;evor, is through the creation of the Youth fiovement with

ideologies. The youth movements hs.ve alv.'ays been the main

source of prospective settlers in kibbutzim. •*"

X'c'lmon-Garber and Cohen, on. ci.t.
, pp. 50-51-

19
3. h . Jiiisenfitadt , From Generation to Generation; Acce

Grou'is and Social. Stri'.cm.'re fGlencoe; The i''ree Press, 19'5S)
,

pp. 9S-i67;"'and S. i^i. Kisen'stsdt, Essays on Coinnarative Institu-

tions (Mev; York: John vViley & Sons, Inc., 19^5 ) i PI' • 370-372.
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In the prs-state sta,~e, ir.ost inaiigrantc v;ere ready to

undergo severe hardahip in the kibbutz. Since the independence

of the country, the few who join the kibbutz on their arrival

in the country liave used it as a haven and a stepping ftone.

The reasons for the recruitment crisis are: (l) The establish-

ment of the country undermined the leadership position of the

kibbut;;.im in buildinj-; up the Je'.;iEh homeland; (2) The kibbutz

is not favored by the irnnii grants. Those from coramunist

countries had undergone enforced collectivisation and had

re.:;cted against the sociaJist ideology vjith a strong individ-

ualistic tendency, and tliose from dewoci-atic countries have

familistic or individualistic values v;hich run counter to the

collective values in the kibbutz community. The proble:a of

recruitment has lon£, been harassing the kibbutzim, interfering

Vv'ith their proper functionin^j; and limiting their efficacy as

an instrument of settlement.

The kibbut"ini have tried to devise ne'.v methods of recruit-

ment: (1) They have develop'Sd, with the )ielp of the government,

a special housing project for nev; immigrants and offer them a

higher standard of material comfort. (2) The kibbutzim have

set up language saiuinars for the immigrants that combined part-

time vjork v.ith study, lioping the participants might stay on and

become full mor.ibcrs. (3) Recr^'itraent of groups of adolescents

in the nev; rteveloynent tov'nL is a recent e>:periment. The kib-

butzii!! reor-.'lt the jobleac adclescents from the tovms, train

thea;, anc, hope to ir.a'.ce the .i mem'-i-si-s of the kibbuts. The n--;!.;

methods of recruitment so far have not met with very much
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success .^^ The kibbutzim are forced to hire laborers from

outsido of the kibbutz in order to meet the need of acrcrgs in-

?1
crease, egricvatural machinery disposal, and induotrialiuation.

'

The Koshav

The moshav founded in 1921 is also located on the natj on-

ally ovmed land, but the land is divided equally between the

farailies. The unit of division of labor is the fsiiilly, not the

individual. Each family is a separate consurnptlon and resi-

dential unit. The communal life of moshav is much less

intensive thsn that of tlie kibbutz. Social and economic

diiferentiation is considerable. Though it is impossible for

one faiaily to increase its holdings through the purchase of

land, it can increase its livestock and its income through

efficiency. Another source of differentiation is the presence

of the non-farmers, such as the teachers, craftsmen, and em-

ployees of the cooperatives. These people are not members of

the moshav, because memberL'hip is decided by the possession

and cultivation of an agricultural holding.

The moshav is the couspetitor of the kibbutz in recruitment

of ir.eidbers. In recent years, the popul.ation of the moshav has

increased very fast, fi-oia J59,972 in 1951 to 164,127 in 1961,

^'^Talmon-Oarber and Cohen, on. cj.jt.
, pp. 61-6?

.

^-"-Koenis, o.p. cit,, pp. 156-157. The hired laborers are

drav.n fror/i noighboring villa-res, tov.ns, and cities. They ranged

from spei-lalists onu technicians to unskilled laborers; most

belong' to the latter category.
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a,o compered with 6g, 15O and 77,610 of the kibbuta.^^ /is the

result of loss to competition with the moshav, some of the

members of the kibbivt.?. joinsd the raoshoV.

22
Bon-David, o^. ci_t., p. 5':-
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coHCLDSio;;

The kibbutz is a unique experimental community which has

lasted for more than half a century since its establishment.

Kroi.i the analysis of the structure end function of the kibbutz,

it was found that the alteration of the kibbutz original

ideology is closoly related to the changes of structure and

function of the task-subsystein as well as that of the structure

and function of the maintenance-subsystem. Though the kibbutz

is a specific and unique unit, it is still a part of Israeli

society. Thus the industrialiaation, urbanization, and bureau-

cratization of Israeli society have affected, mainly through

the task- sub system, the institutional structure and the prin-

ciple of kibbuta ideology. The changes of the structures and

function of the task-subsystera have had repercussions on other

aspects of the kibbutz. The main changes of the principle of

tlie kibbutK origins! ideology related to the task-subsystem are

as follov.s:

I'iS. development of in equality. Since the econoKy of the

kibbutJ, i.3 changing from simple agriculture to ligh.t industry

and the msehani.zation of agriculture, it needs a complex dl \ri-

[,ion of labor and specializ'ition. The practice of job-rotation

is not applicable to tlie production needs. Thus the occapa-

tional role syster,! must be changed, and a hierarchy, special-

iKation, atid diversity in occupation are developing. Members

of the higher occupaiional prestigo strata h:jve no econom.ic

rejur.: fcr their pofjitions: , bat th.ey enjoy extensive eii.otional
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rev.'ards. Actually the inequality foctox- in the organiaation is

rfv.,=alocl as en ossentiol factor In the organization of the

kibbuts. The principle of equality is mostly lost.

JM hired- labor. Because of the trend tov.ard economic

prospsrity caused by the creation of the state, the kibbutz has

establiphod the industrial enterprise, employed agrj cultural

rfiachinery, and expanded agricuj.tural production. As a result,

the labor forces of the kibbutz are not able to meet all these

needs, and some labor frora outside must be employed. The

hired-labor is not only inconsistent \;ith the principle of

self-labor, but also it causes problems, such as the strata

relationship" between the eiaployee and the employer, and the

weakening of the original ideal of equality. This practice is

likely to undermine the v;hole structure of the kiblmtz.

TM?: development of the elite £rc;uji. Since the economy of

the kibbutz has become more complex, the more managerial and

the professional positions are required. It is not possible

for a general assembly to solve every problem occurring in the

kibbutz by its asseiably directly. Consequently, an 'elite group

of top coordinatJn^; and managerial personnel has emerged. Kost

decision-makings cc>ncerning the planning and policy of the

econoriiy ;ir-- done by a snail group of people. Tiiis development

of the 'elite gi-of,p violates t)ie principle of direct democracy

and equality of the kibbuta.

V The r.ain changes of the principle of the original ideology

ralc'tod to the naintetmnce-subsyrt-im are as follov.c:

The =;ro\i-th of indi vidualisn. Individualism in the kibbutz
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has gradually become more sit.nificent . This is shown through

the family relationship between hvisband and wife, and the in-

creasing contacts bet'-raoa parento und children. The aanbGrs

of the kibbutz vrere accvatome.d to subordinate their perco'ial

interests to the att-iln:.!ent of collective goals and to seek

self-expresfion only thro'.'gh service to their community. Since

the eniphasis of the reproduction rolo, the fainill, :,:omb-3rs have

acquired more privacy arid some independence. Consequently, the

individuals have paid more attention to the relationship of the

family ratiua- than tliat of the kibbutK. Oi'i the other hc;nd,

since th-.-; establishment of tJis country and the realisation of

the building un of the Jev/ish hoi.ieland , tlie prestige derived

from identification v;it;i t,!u' irlbbutK has become less signifi-

cant, and personal needs of the members have shifted to

material satisfaction. This grov.th of individualism hss been

inconsistent vd.th the group primacy of the kibbutz ideology.

The weak T; nine: of 51olle_o_tive upbringing;. Due to the

emphasis of the far-.ily relationshn.p by the kibbutz members, the

collective upbringing is v;eaksned. Thou,?;h the parents cannot

give any economic be.icfits to their children, they can fulfill

their p;sychological needs through contacts ana communication.

V.'hile the family relationship develops, tiie collective up-

bringing is ivsakencd.

It ras found in this study that the kibbutz has confronted

mar.y probler-.s and difficulties oocurrins in all spheres of its

stmctur-. The focju. ooint oi these proble.;is is related to the

external influences and the internal adjustment vhich has
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threatened itf. 0Tlrr5nal ideology. The kibbutz, v;hile empha-

sizing j,c!&ptation, has r.Bglecr.ed its goal to build up n just

and fqual society. The Ed-iptivo subsystem of the kibbuta is

to n-mipulate the aivironment for its £;urviv3l but not for the

interests of goal -attainment

.

Covrxiring the charactei-istlcs of the original kibbutz >ath

that of the pracsnt kibbutz, it insy be concluded that the

ideolo^iciil coniaunity cannot bs experirrtcntod in a vacuum with-

out changing its strucfares. The institutions of the kibbutz

wore forged by the collective ideology, but at present, raariy

of the ch^jracteristics hgve been lost. A community \jhich waB

initiated by an abstract ideolo;',y must adapt to its envirorur.ent.

"in its course of develepwent , increaf.in,;; contacts v-ith the

external society have resulted in E;i;;aificant changes in both

organization snO. the principle of the ideology.

The significant finding in this study is tliat the ideology

and the str-ucture of a conMunity are functionally interde-

pendent. The structure of a coi:!n;unity nay v/ell be detorminod

by the ideology, yet the structure of a corGmunity itsel.f may

change the principle of the original ideology. From the

analysis of this specific case, it seems apparent that 'the

ideology is existentially determined v/hen it is not immanent

or internnlly deterniiinod and v;hen its for:a, content, and genesis

ere significantly influenced by the social relationship of a

coiucunity and by the sigiiificant external influences. The- re-

lation t-.'.reen an ideology and a social structure is tliat vdiilo

the ideology is an independent variable, the social sti'ucturo,
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set up by a planned project, is a dependent vErlable, The

ideolosyj however, is a dspendsrt variable v;hen the coiru.mnity

emphasizara its adaptation to tbe extex-nal pressures as '.xll as

th« internal adjustments. During the period of adaptation, the

kibbutK confronted a aileiima. The original ideolory could not

justify the relationship between the members in the kibbutz.

It v;as neccEcary to comproraise tlie ideology to the modified

structure required to meet the external pressures. The present

diffioulties and problems that the kibbutz confronts are very

siiriilar to the ch-iotic situation of China in the past century

v,'hen her door was forced to open to the V;ott; the traditional

Chinese faiuilistic ideology could not justify the nev; relation-

ship boLween the people, and the problems of adjustment occurred

in all parts of the society. It is important to mention that

both th2 ideology and the structure of a community should be

equally considered in the analysis of the relationship betv/een

theiu.

Significant external factors also may change or affect the

goal of £:n organization. From this study, v;e may interpret

that an organisation in order to make its con-mitments to ex-

tenial and internal social forcer, may be required to change its

goal. Kor instance, the kibbutz contTiunity, in order to get

support from the government must play the role of incre.-ising

production and mechanization of agriculture in Israeli society.

Th.erefoi'5, the original goal of building up a just and equal

sriciety • '.ould give \:ay to a short rr-nge goal of increasing

production.
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It is thus important to indicate that community structure

and changes therein cannot be comprohensively undorsfcood by

lijiiiting the analysis to its intc-rnsl structure; the internal

aspects of a comiiunity and the extcmal influences should be

equally con r.idered.
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This repoi't vns v/ritten as sn investigation into the

relMtioriBhip betv.'eon chavu^en in the social organisation of the

Israeli coninunities kaovra as kibbutaii.i and changes in the

idcolo£;y which stimulated their development. The kibbutz is a

unique tyijs of experiment cil coi;::uunity v/iiich has lasted for

Koro then half a century. Its structures v/ere forged by a

Utopian ideology, and differ shai'ply from other corruuunity

patterns in Israeli society. It i s one of the fev.' examples

of ' ideologically conceived experimental compmni.tiee which

history affoi'ds us. As poi-haps the most successful, if not

the only successful, experiment of its kind it has attracted

the attention of students of community and social organization.

In its course of development, increasing contacts VJith the

extenial society have resulted in sisiificant charges in both

the organization and ideology of the kibbutz co:i!.au.nity.

The data being used in this study v-orc mainly dravm from

recent studies done by social scientists. I-iost of the v;orks

are field research v.bich emphasized specific aspects of a

simple subsysteia, or particular aspects of the organization.

It was found that the structural differentiation and the

specialization of tha task-subsystern. are the main sources of

the alteration of the kibbutz original ideology. The develop-

ment of inequality threatened the ideology of equality; the

practice of the hired labor was to under,-ine the principle of

Bclx-labor, p.nd the development of the elite group directly

violalec; t'o..-. p-'inciplo of direct de:.,oc. •j.cy

.

It was also fouiid that because of the chanfj:es of tha



structure; and the function of the task- sub system, the mainten-

ance-subsystsri was changed. ConS'i-quontly , sons of the kibbutz

originfil ideology v&s undei'rained; such as thn grov7th of indi-

vidUraliGHi v.'hich v.as inconsistent v;ith the group priiiipcyj v.tid

the devclopiaont of family relationship v;hich v;eakened the

collective upbringing.

It ,v;as Eilso discovered in this study that the kibbuts has "

confronted wany probleins and difiicultios occurring in c.'ll

parts of its structure. The focal" point of these proble:p.s is

related to the external influence and the interr.-il adjustment

v.'hich have threatened its original ideology. The kibbutz,

while emph;.,Eizlng adaptation, h;,s neglected ats goal to build

up a just and equal society. At the present stage, the

adaptive subsystem of the kibbuta is to manipulate the en-

vironinent for its survival but not for the interests of goal-

attainiHent.

The si^jiiflcant finding in this study is that the ideology

and the structure of a cour.iunity are fun-ctionally interdepen-

dent. The struct'ji-e of a coir.muaity laay well be determined by

the ideology, yet tlie structure of the community itself may

change tlie origins 1 ideology that v;as conceived in its initial

stage. In this regard, it is important to mention that both

the ideolo.jy and the structure of a cominunity should be equally

considered in the analysis of the relationship betv.een them.

In adaition to this, it v.lll be also enphasized that the

significant external factors r.iay change or affect the goal of

an orgsniiLation. It is also ivopoi'tant to indicate that a



coi,iKiunit,y structura nnd changes therein cmnot be comprehen-

sively imcierstood by li :fdx,\nii the analysis to its internal

E-itru.cturos; thus the internal aspects and the external "

influences should be equally considered.


